
Legal Notices.
As the l>galNotice Act-alUs the

"
starap ,r;,'sh ca n

been repealed, those having such notices topublish can

now legallyadvertise in the tNio*.

Plctorlnl Union.

Th, seventh number of the PICTORIAL »££\u25a0««
April)illustrated with twenty-one superb onginal en-

graving, has justbeen Issued, and is now ready for de-

Zt?or e'rofthePlCTOHlALhaspre,entedNo previous numberof the PICTORIAL has presented

80 many claims for public patronage as thus. I*lv.ews,

which are eminently truthful, and have been derived

from natural scenery, mining Tillages, mining imple-

ments, and other strikingobjects in various and opposite

portions of the State, are calculated to render it popular

toall classes ofpeople as a token to send home to Atlantic
relatives and friends.

For sale singly,done up in wrappers, or by the bun-

red to suit purchasers. Price, single copies 25 cents;

$.15 per hunureo.

Steamer Union.
—

The semi-monthly steamer

Union, containing a general nummary of news for the

last fortnight, together withfullcommercial reports, will

be i«-u.'J to-morrow morning at 8 o'clock, and can be

had at the counter in envelopes for mailing, free ofpost-

age, and also at the several periodical depot.".

Sacramento Water Works.
Inthe fallof 1852, a plan for building water

Works to supply this city was suggested to the
Council, by Mr.Geo. Gordon, ofSan Francisco.

The plan and specifications, withan estimate of

the cost, were subsequently submitted by this
gentleman to Geo. W. Chedic.Esq., the chairman

of the Committee on Fire and Water ;they were
laid before the Council, the plan approved,
and a resolution passed authorizing Mayor

Hutchinson to issue his proclamation, submit-

ting the plan and estimates for the adoption or

rejection of the people.
The annihilating conflagration of Nov. 2d,

1852, postponed the "issuing of the proclama-
tion until January, 1853, during whLh month

itwas issued, a vote taken, and the proposition
carried by a small majority, in the face of the
opposition of many of the leading members of

the Democratic party. We speak from the

record. Notwithstanding this opposition at

that time, the Council elected by that party

subsequently carried out the plan upon a
larger scale than was contemplated by the vote

of the people, in spite of our earnest re-
monstrance against adding, at that time, so
heavy a sum to the indebtedness of the city.

Itwas, however, resolved by the Council to go

ahead, and the result has been the completion
of a system of water works, a description of

which we propose to submit to our readers.

The maiu building is located on the north side

and, at the foot of Istreet, and fronts down the
river;can be seen the whole length of Front
street, the line of which itcrosses where that

street wouldstrike the slough. Itis of brick,

125 feet by 50 ;two stories high, the lower one

16 feet in the clear, the upper one 12jfeet. It

is divided into 10 rooms
—

10 in the upper and 6

in the lower story. Those in the upper are
fitted up for the use of the city authorities

—the

Recorder's Court, Clerk, &c, occupying the

rooms on the east side of the division wall,

those on the west side being appropriated to
the Mayor and Council, Mayor's Clerk, Col-

lector's oflßce, &c. The walls are massive, and
appear to have been put up in the most sub-

stantial style. The foundation wall has abase

of four feet to the grade cf the street ;from

there to the reservoir the walls are twenty

inches thick, while the cross walls, upon which

the weight of water rests, are twenty-eight

inches in thickness. The walls are all grouted
from bottom to top, and are founded upon piles
thoroughly driven. There :\re five cross walls
besides the ends of the building, and girders
are bo framed in the walls as, with the bars

which crnss in every direction, to fasten them so

firmly together, as to ensure the house against

everything short of an earthquake. Over a

million of brick were laid in and about the

building.
A first rate and perfectly tight tin-roof is

laidunder the reservoir and over the rooms in-
tended for the use of the city. We should have
stated that the lower story is divided into six
rooms, three of which are intended as a city
prison ;the others for rent.

It is thirty-four feet from the grade of J

street to the bottom of the reservoir ;forty-one
feet to the top, which, with five feet depth of
water, the amount calculated for, will give a

head of thirty-nine feet. The reservoir is di-
vided into three apartments; is built of wood,

firmlybolted together by iron bars and braces,
and is remarakably free from leaks.

The engine is of twenty horse power
—

one of
Burdon's —

two locomotive boilers, intended each
for a fifteen horse power engine ;two single
acting force pumps fourteen inches in diameter
and twenty inches stroke; engine making thirty
revolutions and pumps thirty strokes per min-
ute, will force about 42,000 gallons per hour
into the reservoir, or 504,000 gallons in twelve
hours. They are now working with a twelve inch
Btroke, and raising about 20,000 gallons per
hour.

The capacity 6f the reservoir is 240,000 gal-
lons ;itcould, therefore, be filled inless than
six hours. Itwas estimated, about a year and
a half since, that the daily consumption of wa-
ter in the city was 30,000 gallons ;suppose it
three times that, after the writer connection and
supply become general, and the pumps would
be able to raise itin some two hours and a hnlf.
By working the engine to its fullcapacity twelve
hours out of the twenty-four, it would raise
water sufficient to furnish the citizens of Sac-
ramento with twelve gallons of water each,
when their number reaches 40,000,

Four and three-quarter miles of iron pipes
have been laid in the city,ranging from thir-
teen down to three inches. A thirteen inch
pipe is laid from the

"
Works" to Second street

and down that to L street, and from Second to
Fifth street in the alley between J and X streets,
and an eight inch pipe from Fifth to Eleventh
streets. In the alley between X and L streets
from Second to Eleventh, an eight inch pipe is
laid, and six inch pipe in the alley between J
and Istreets from Second to Eleventh streets;

nl-o on the cross-alley fromIto L streets, be-
tween Front and Second. Oa the cross-streets
the pipe is only one inch.

There are 57 fire plugs in the city, 40 high
and 17 low ones, and 10 water gates. From
these pipes the city can be supplied between I
and L street, and Front and Eleventh streets,

with as much wat:r as the citizens may need.

The contract was let to Mr. John Kirk,an

experienced contractor, under whose general
supervision the whole work has been per-
formed witha tkill,perfection an 1 faithfulness
which commands the admiration of all who have
examined it.

The amount of the original contract was
$120,000, tobe paid in water bonds, secured by
a lien on the revenue of the works for water
sold, after paying expenses. The iron pipes
cost $50,000, and the extra work willamount
to some thousands of dollars more, but not,

as yet, estimated.
The work has allbeen done by superior work-

men, and of the tery best materials the country

produces. Messrs. Israel & Carlisle laid the

brick ;Mr.Jamea Hall superintended the car-

peuter work;the blacksmith work was done by

Mr.Jesse Morrill,and the engine was put upby

Capt. D. Hall. Mr. John Berdan was the en-
gineer, under whose direction the whole work
has been completed.

The water was fairly let into the city on the

Cth inst., the day celebrated by our citizens and

firemen, and Sacramento can now boast of hav-
ing the most complete and extensive system of

water works ever built by a city of her age and
number of inhabitants.

Legislative Proceedings.
But very little was accomplished in the ben-

ate yesterday. Most of the time of its session

was consumed indiscussing and amending the

revenue bill.
The Governor returned to the Senate, with

his approval, the billauthorizing the city au-

thorities of Sacramento to issue bonds to the

extent of $120,000 for the canceling of out-
standing city warrants.

The Assembly succeeded in rushing through
a considerable amount of business. Abillwas
passed exempting firemen from militia and jury
duty ;also, a bill repealing the law providing
for the payment of expeditions against the In-
dians of this State ;also, a billcoming from the
Senate to authorize the redemption of State
prison bonds.

Aconcurrent resolution adopted by the Sen-
ate some months ago, fixing the loth ofMarch
for the adjournment of the Legislature, was
taken up, and after attempts to amend and

force it through, made the special order for Fri-
day next, at12 o'clock. An old and hackneyed
argument w.is advanced against attempting ac-

tion upon it immediately, viz:the meagre at-
tendance of members

—
which, by the way,is a

very common thing of late, and does more to
retard public business than all other causes
combined.

Mayor's Message.

We republish this sound and sensible docu-
ment, and again commend

§
it to the attention of

our fellow-citizens. Its statements of the con-
dition of the city financially and otherwise, are
clear, comprehensive and easily understood by
the reader. The account current of the city is
most lucidly presented, and that, too, in a form
and manner which must command the confidence
of every man in its reliability and perfect cor-
rectness.

The entire debt of the city, as stated by the
Mayor, is within a few dollars of what we have
repeatedly assured our readers itwas—a little
over 51,100,000. The Mayor says :

A fulltabular statement of the city indebtedness,
with tho cause of its creation, the date of its maturi-
ty, the rate of interest, &c,is herewith submitted,
by which itwillappear that our present debt, in-
cluding outstanding warrants upon the treasury and
levee scrip d le Ist March last, amounts to eleven
hundred and sixty-two thousand three hundred and
eighteen dollars.

The recommendation to have the charter so
amended as to enable the Council to lay a tax

exclusively to raise a sinking fund lo pny the
principle and interest on our funded debt,
should meet the general approbation. Itis the
only certain mode of securing the city credit
beyond all contingencies.
Itis well remarked in the message that to

provide for the payment of th« principle and
interest of the city debt, to maintain the finan-
cial reputation of Sacramento untarnished, are

among the first and most important duties of
the Council.

A system of public schools was among the
first, and properly so, too, of the improvements
proposed by the Mayor. That an efficient sys-
tem of common schools fully equal to the
wants of the city, is an absolute necessity,
we do not hesitate to say. It will be the
imperative duty of the present Council to
•cc that the means for sustaining such a

system are provided. Money expended in ed-
ucating the youth of a ycung and growing
city like this, is invested in a business which
willpay largely over fiveper cent, a month, in
the moral and in:ellectual advancement of the
rising generation, and in the constant improve-
ment of society.

The advice to practice economy, we feel will
be appreciated by the tax-payers in the city.

Drowned. —We arc informed by Mr. James
W. Smith, clerk of the steamer Belle, that a
man named John W. llenderson, a printer, from
New York, was drowned from that boat near
Bidwell's, on the Btb. inst., on her last upward
trip. Disregarding the caution of the attaches
of the boat, he attempted to draw a bucket of
water and was jerked overboard. Capt. Gil-
man immediately dispatched a yawl to his as-
sistance, but he sunk before it reached him.
He would doubtless h.ive been rescued had not
a passenger, who assisted inmanning the yawl,
thrown away his oar in a fright, thereby de-
laying its movements. Henderson was about
21 years of age, had been in this State eight
months, and was on his way to Shasta.

Deputy Collector.
—
Itaffurds us pleasure

to announce that Marshal White has appointed
N. A. H. Ball,Esq., Deputy City Tax Collector.
Mr. Ball is probably better qualified, from his
large experience and intimate knowledge of the
many affairs of the city, to discharge the duties
of the responsible position, than any man in
Sacramento. His prompt business habits, strict
attention, rapid and correct manner of doing
business, cannot fail to give satisfaction to those
having business to transact in the Collectors
office.

SrEcrLATivn.— We an informed that capitalists
from .San Francisco were in town Saturday, and
gave orders for the purchase of large amounts of Sac-
ramento City scrip. The consequence was itadvan-
ced from 55 to7.' cents. We learn that about $30,000
changed hands within a few hours.

—
Journal.

We can give a better reason for the advance
ofcity scrip than the orders of San Francisco
capitalists to purchase large amounts, and that
is the election by the people of a Whig Council
and Whig city officers. Itwas this result which
created thr>t confidence which induced capital-
ists to come forward and give orders to pur-
chase large amounts of Sacramento City Scrip.

City Bonds —The act authorizing the issue
of$120,000 inbond*, bearing an interest of ten
per cent., to pay the floating debt of the city,
has received ihc approval of the Governor.

—
Tho city warrant holders who were promised
their money some months since, willnow be
able to obtain their just dues, we hope, at an
early day. The bill willbe found in another
column.

The Benefit.—The benefit at Marjsvillc
on Saturday evening last yielded the firemen
the net sum of £732,50, but v seems the pro-
ceeds go into a general fund.

Sons of Temperance. —
A new Division of

the Sons of Temperance has been organized at
Goodyear's Bar.

Identification.
—

A woman has been found
at San Francisco, who identifies Sheppard as
the murderer of Day.

List of Letters.
—

On our firstpage willbe
found the first part of the list of letters re-
maining in the post office.

THE CITY.
The Theater— The performances at the Thea-

ter last ereaiog were witnessed by a delighted house.
M'Ue. Frery, after having conducted the audience
through the "Carnival of Venice," in a most credit-
able manner, responded to the enthusiastic applause
which attended her exit, and on returning played two
familiar airs, which seemed to strike a sympathetic
chord in every heart. The characteristics of the
ballet features of the entertainment were no less
brilliant. In the divertisements of the "Illusion"
and "El Contrabandists," the accomplishments of
M'lles. Thierry and Monplaisir elicited expressions
of approval from the audience never more flattering.
Jn fine, the whole entertainment, including the farce
of Family Jar?, with which it commenced, was well
conducted. With the exception of a change of pro-
gramme, a likeperformance will be presented this
evening.

Sth-l Unpaid.— We are informed that the follow-
ing accounts are still on hand to the credit of the
respective parties, for monies overpaid on street im-
provements: To K. Blockman, $11 55j P. Bequette.
$9 45; J. P. Dyer, $21; J. J. Gray, $15 75; J. H.
Orth, $S 40; J. Ochner, $24 15: H. M.Price, $21;
Peter Kiley,$9 45; A. Richardson, $14 70; Thos.
Ricketts, $10 50; '). Wyckoff, $26 25; I.L.Cros-
sett, $23 28; Satn'l Norris, $14 40; J. A. Haines.
(Shaer agent.) $10 80; W. C. Huntoon, $6; G. J.
Overshiner, $7 20.

Recorder's Court.—Charles H. flennett was
convicted before Recorder Curtis, yesterday, of the
petit larceny of a revolver, the property of R. D.
Wiley, and sent up for thirty days: William Rice
had been drunk and disorderly, and upon conviction
was fined $25 and cost. AuChong committed an
assault and battery on one of his countrymen, for
which he was fined $40 and costs. A.A.Bennett
was also fined $30 and costs, for an assault and bat-
tery on Alexander Montgomery. Total receipts

—
$110.

Wonderful.
—

Contrary to our almost daily cus-
tom, during the past fortnight, we are unable to-day

to notice the initiative step in the erection of anoth-
er brick building. Inview, however, of the enter-
prise that is rife in our midst, wo might safely, we
suppose, assert that itis in contemplation to remove
almost every frame building now upon our streets,
and replace it with a brick edifice.

Tall Barley.
—

Senator Colby presented us with
a bunch ofbarley, grown from the seed on his ranch
at Brighton township, measuring three feet and a
half in length. The field from which this barley
was plucked, we are informed by the honorable gen-
tleman, was plowed in November last, which proves
the growth to be a remarkable one, considering all
the circumstances of time and season.

Water.
—The Superintendent of the Water

Works has connected sundry appliances to the hy-

drant at the corner of J and Front streets, whereby
that locality willhereafter be devoted to the accom-
modation of water carts and street sprinklers.

Continuation.— The sale of the stock ofgoods of
Mr.C. A. McNulty, continued from Friday last,

willbo held at 11 o'clock a. m. to-day. Catalogues
may be had on the premises, 40.1 street. This sale is
worthy the special attention of buyers.

Auction Sale.
—

The regular auction sale of gro-
ceries, provisions, &c,will be held by Barton &
Grimm at 10 o'clock a. X., this day.

Groceries, &c.
—

J. B. Starr willoffer an assort-

ment of groceries, provisions, &c. at auction at 10
o'clock this morning.

Waste Water.
—

Workmen were busily engaged
yesterday in laying the main for conducting the
waste water from the reservoir into the Sacramento.

Licenses.
—

AH parties who have not yet taken
out their city licenses for the present quarter, are
reminded that nftcr to-day delinquents willbe pro-
ceeded against before the Recorder.

District Court.— The first five cases on the civil
calendar will be called in the District Court this
morning.

Fire.— Tho election of officers for tho ensuing
term willbe held by lingine Company No. 2, this
evening.

The Council willmeet this evening.

THE COURTS
District Court—Hon. A. 0. Monso*. Judge.

TUSSDAT, April11.
D Ingals $• Co vs. B.F. llistine.s.

—
Motion for

now trial heretofore taken undvr advisement, over-
ruled, and stay ofproceedings' granted for 20 days.

Gco. IV.Halstead vs. The Mayor, §-c— Order of
sale ofattached property.

Clement IV.Coote vs. The Same.— Same order.
Court of Sessions.

—
Jeta llkard, Judge. D. 11. Taft.

G. M.Cole. Associates.
Tuesday, April11.

CRIMINALBUSINESS.
The People vs. Ihos. Gaynor.— Receiving stolen

property. Continued tillnext Saturday on applica-
tion ofdefendant for a venire to issue to the Coroner
an affidavit that he believes he cannot have a fair
and impartial jury summoned by the Sheriff of this
county.

The Same vs. Cmv Rom.
—

Two indictments—
the one tor embezzlement of county funds, and tho
other for refusing to pay over public monies. Set
for trial on Friday tho 2l.*t inst.

Jury in attendance discharged until to-morrow at
10 o'clock.

Sheriff ordered to summon additional Jurors,
cor.vrv BOSUtxsa.

The following accounts were allowed :
D. N. Hunt, for keeping Prison Brig for two

months, $3,523 5 I.
J. H.Hardy, services as District Attorney, $1,3f>4.
ElijahConklin, superintendent of Court House,

$73 75.
The following claims were allowed for work and

materials furnished on the road from the St. Loui
House to the county line :

James T. Days!<4; A.M. Plummer $ISO 76; Goo
Nurse $120 GO; Jas. Soak $10'; John Drake $90; C.
Smith $100; Urvin Cram $123; Palmer Clark $100;
T. P. Stewart $70 ;Martin Guptal $100; George
Wolgamott $3<» 65. Total $110:).

Ordered that G. Griswold, County Treasurer, be
authorized to appoint one or more persons to collect
county licenses, and all sums due the county or State
thereon, and report all delinquents to the said
Treasurer.

Ordered that the delinquent tax list be corrected
in accordance with the petition of A. Keefer.

Bfnruro.
—Adams & Co. havo handed us the

Sierra Citizen, from which we gather the fol-
lowing:

V.'eek before last, the company (three shares)
at Gaton's Tunnel took out 41 oz.; last week 50
oz., and during the first five days of this week
they obtained 120 oz. Total amounf last three
weeks, 217 oz.

The Mt. Yemen, Buckeye, Empire and Yan-
kee tunnels, at Forest City, are still paying
well, averaging from 30 to 48 oz. per day, in
each tunnel. The Nevada tunnel yielded 80
oz. on the 4th inst ,one specimen weighed 214
oz. Forest City Co. average per day from10 to
IS or; Free and F.asy, from o to 8 oz., lown, 5
to \} cz ;Great Western, one day, 17 oz.; Ver-
mont, 5 to 8 oz.; Girard, $\Q to $20 to the hand;
Wright & Lloyd's sluice, 27 oz. last week; Star-
board Watch Co., washing tailings two days
last week, G oz.; Wright &(Jo., last week, $300.

Mr. Hagar, who arrived last evening from
Gibaonville, informs us that on Wednesday last
a large mass of quartz and gold wag discovered
in the claims belonging to Messrs. Starr & Co.
The boulder is said to be six feet inlength by
three in breadth ;specimens broken from itsold
for &1G per oz, though itia not to bo presumed
that the entire mass is so rich. The probable
value of the boulder we did not learn.

We learn from Mr. Beck, proprietor of the
express, that at Port Wine on lust Saturday,
three hands washed out 47 oz ,in Trigaskis &
Co.'s claim. The diggings at this place are
paying extremely well;almost all the compa-
nies are making from £20 to £'2o per day to the
hand.

The Consul*
—The trial of Luis del Valle,

the Mexican Consul, for enlisting persons in Sun
Francisco, to serve under his government, has
been postponed until Monday next. The Her-
ald says it was agreed informally that the de-
fendant should, meantime, have leave to with-
draw his plea of

"
not guilty," and enter one

denying the jurisdiction of the court over his
person. The latter motion willbe urgued to-
day.

Rescued. —A sail boat containing a party of
seven men, capsized in the Bay between Sauce-
litoand the island eff North Beach recently,
and after having been in the water ab.ut an
hour and a quarter, tho passengers were rescued
by a boat sent to them by Capt. Piming, of the
Hamburg bark Alster. The Evening Journal
says that one of the gentlemen was taken out of
the water perfectly insensible.

Gas.
—

The work of introducing gas into the
City Hall, San Francisco, has been commenced.

POSTSCRIPT.
THROUGH WELLS, FARGO & CO.`S EXPRESS

The Wilson G. Hunt arrived this morning at i

half-past 1o'clock. We are indebted to Wells, !
Fargo & Co. for files of San Francisco papers, j

Three clipper ships arrived at San Francisco j
on the 10th. The Aurora, 127 days from Bos-
ton, and the Golden Fleece, 125 days, and Poly-
nesia, 104 days from New York.

The Misses Denin made their first appearance
in California on Monday evening toa crowded !
house, and were received most rapturously.

11. S. Land Commission.— April4th.
The Board met yesterday morning, when the fol- 1

lowing cases were decided :
BY COMMISSIONER THOMPSON.

Case Xo. 119.
—"

La Purisima Conception," one
square league in Santa Clara County

—
Juana Brio-

nes claimant. Granted to an emancipated neophyte
by Alvarado in ISdO Confirmed.

Case No. 440.
—

"San Juan a Cajon de Santa I
Ana,"

—
Juan P. Ontiveros claimant. Granted by j

Alvarado in 1837. The grant did not describe the
locality or extent ofland claimed, nor is the extra-
neous evidence sufficient to supply the proof thereof.
The grant is void for uncertainty. Rejected.

BY COMMISSIONER CAMPBELL.
Case No. 221.

—"
La Calero, or Las Positas," an

extension of one and a half square leagues in Santa
Barbara county

—
Thomas M- Robbin3 claimant.

Granted by Mitcheltorena in 1843. Confirmed.
Case No. 205.

—
"Bolsa de Tamalcs," five square

leagues in Mcndocino county— L. U. Galbraith et
al., claimants. Granted by Pico in 1846. There
was no proof of actual inhabitation by the grantee
himself, but of the erection of a house and cultiva-
tion, byhis employees— whichis held tobe sufficient.
An objection was raised to the genuineness ofPico's
signature, and the Commissioners agree that it has
no resemblance with the signatures of that Gover-
nor previously brought to tbeir notice. But Mr.J.
J. Warner testified that itwas genuine. Other ob-
jections as to the legal effect of some of the mean
conveyances through which the claimants derive
their title, of which there are no less than ten, and
an alteration of the date of the grant from February j
to June, are held not to be valid:and the evidence
makes out a prima facie case in favor of claimants.
Confirmed.

Case No. 720 —This wa3 a claim for 74 acres of the
"Napa" rancho, in (fan county, heretofore con-
firmed to Salvador Vallejo

—
H.Ingmhnin, claimant.

Granted by Alvarado, in 1838. Confirmed.
Case No, 722— One hundred and sixty acres of the

same, Hannah McCombs, ciaimant. Confirmed.
Case No. 723—500 acres of the same— Hart &

McGary. claimants. Confirmed.
Case No.721— Aportion ofthe same— N. Coombs

claimant. Confirmed.
Case No. 725— 44 acres of the same— A.Finley,

claimant. Confirmed.
Case No. 726— Another portion ofthe same

—
Geo.

N. Cornwall, claimant. Confirmed.
Case No. 727

—
796 acres ofthe same

—
John Truo-

body, claimant. Confirmed.
Case No.728

—
320 acres of the same— A. L.Boggs

claimant. Confirmed.
Case No. 730

—
IS7 acres of the same

—
J. Et. Mc-

Coomb-i, claimant. Confirmed.
Case No. 773

—
640 acres of the same

—
L.D. Brown

tt at., claimants. Confirmed.
Case No. 791

—
Another portion of the tauic

—
H.

("J. Longley, claimant. Confirmed.
Case No. 810

—
Another portion

—
N. Coombs,

claimant. Confirmed.
No. 728— Another portion. Confirmed.

—
Herald.

Obituary.—The many friends of William Lay-
den, formerly of the firm of Lnydeii &O'Meary,
book and job printers in this city, willbe sorry to
hear of his death. He died at Honolulu, Feb. 21st, |
of consumption, aged 31 years. Mr. L. had been j
lingering along for nearly two years withthis dread
disease upon him; and left here about four months
since for the Sandwich Islands, in hopes of improv-
inghis health; —but, alas !he left the borne of his
adoption only to breathe his last in a foreign land,
among stranger?, with no relatives to watch by his
death bed. Mr.Layden belonged to Stevenson's
regiment; was imbued withgenerous and noble feel-
ing?, and was kind and affable to those with whom
he was acquainted. We believe ho leaves a mother
and sisters inNew York city.— Chronicle.

The Election at San Jose. —The city election
came off on the 10th. The struggle was between
the Broderick and the anti Broderick men:such !
was the issue this morning. The result of the elec- j
tion is that the Broderick party are victorious. The !
successful candidates are as follows : T. W. White, j
Mayor; Geo. Hale, Marshal; T. E. Vermeule, I
Treasurer ;A. C Campbell, City Attorney ;Coun-
oilmen. L. O. Iloughton. J. McGill,G. H. Bodfish,
John Murphy, Frank Lightstone, Charles Moody i
and John Wilson; and Assessor, E. P. Reed.

—
Alta.I

Markets.
San Francisco, Tuesday. April11.— The reaction we

not d towards the close of last week still continues, and
prices spem gradually declining, lacking the stimulus of
abrink demand. Hut littl<Mnquiryhas prevailed through
the market to-day, and the utnouot of transactions has
been very limited Business in Sacramento and Stock-
ton, we learn from private advices, has alw retrograded.
although in the mining towim the traderx are all busy.
Flour

—
500 bhls various brands. swe--t. (told on private

term*; 300 bbls Haxall. as is. sold at $11. Provisions —
200 bbls Mf.«B Beef sold, to arrive, on private tern's; 100
do at $18$; SO tc« choice Hams sold at 18}r:10 do at 17c;
12 do at 1So; 50 bbls selected Butter at3'2c. Barley—
2.112 bags sold on priv»te terms. Beans— SCO bags fold
at C;c. I'icklps and Preserves- 130cas9« hfir,al gherkins
soli at $.r>J; 100 doz fresh Peaches at 35};200 dci frefh
Apples on private terms. Corn Meal

—
100 bbls sold at

$8. Iron—3oo tons English Iron sold at sc. Syrup
—

100 qrbbls New York Syrup cold at 60c. Caßdles— loo
box's adamantine sold at 20c.

—
Evening Journal.

San Francisco Correspondence.
Sax Francisco, April 10.

The merchants are somewhat astonished here that
Mr. Lent should have urged the passage of a bill to
abolish the State duager's office. Itwas one which
prevented much swindling, a fact which Mr. Lent
ought to have known. Jt seems that the various
delegations of this State have taken the greatest
pleasure in throwing obstacles in the progress of the
commercial prosperity of this city, when more tax
toward the support of the State is paid by San
Francisco than all the rest of California put to-
gether.

Eighteen persons were confirmed last evening in
Trinity church, by Bishop Kip, eight of the number
being women and ten men. The services were most
impressive, and drew together a large congregation.

The Time* nru( Transcript of this morning warns
its friends against another attempt now being made
bj the Broderickites to elect their man at this ses-
sion. It says they would rather be right than be
State printer, aud would giveup all ide;iof the same
rather than sec David C.Broderiek appear at the
bar of the United States Senate, bearing in his
hand the broad seal of our State, as an evidence of
his right, from the present Legislature, to take his
seat within that august assemblage.

The rivalrybetween Lady Vernon and Lady Mac
turned out to be a very unsatisfactory one. The
horses made nine false starts, and, at the final one,
were not ready for the race. Lady Vernon was de-
clared the winner. Tho firet false start was having
the race onSunday.

M»jor Kmory, Secretary of State under Walker's
Republic, c:une into court this morning attended by
his counsel, Mr. C.ilhoun Uenham, plead guilty to
the indictment found against him for lillibusterism,
and was fined $1,500.

John Gardner, indicted for manslaughter, having
killedPratt, the mate of the Sierra Nevada, was ar-
riigned this morning before .lud^e Hoffman for the
same. His counsel were alluwod two days to plead
to tho indictment, and the bail for the prisoner's ap-
pearance fixed at $10,000.

Lanra Keenc is to go to Sacramento next week,
and after her you will be favored with a visit from
Mr.Burke. Mark.

AN ACT
Authorizing tho Mayor and Common Council of

the City of Sacramento to issue city bonds forcer-
tain purposes.
77ir People of the State of California, represented in

Senate and Assembly, do emut an follows:
E£'

'"
That tuo Mayor and Common Council of

the City of Sacramento be and arc hereby autho-
rized to issue city bonds in a sum not exceeding one
hundred and twenty thousand dollars in the aggre-
gate, payable twenty years from the first day of.luly, A. D., eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and
drawing interest at ten per centura per annum, the
interest payaii'e femi-aumtnlly, on tho first days of
.January and July,in the city of New York.
t

Sao. 2 That when issued, the said Mayor and
Common Council are authorized to sell said bonds at
such prices and apply the proceeds thereof in such
proportions as they may deem proper to the pay-
ment of the outstanding warrants upon the City
Treasury, aud for the use of the Fire Department of
said city;provided, however, that said bonds shall
not be sold at a discount of more than twenty-flve
per centum.

Approved April10, 15.14.
John IJioler, Governor.

J. W. Denver, Secretary of State.

Bailed. —O'Connor, the man that shot Mrs.
Attuck and wounded her husband at Park's
liar, ou Saturday last, has been admitted to
bail at Marysvillc in the sum of §1,500. The
Herald says he alleged that he had been at-
tacked by the above, and acted only in self-de-
fence. The parties were all drunk at the time.

Racers.— The Courier says that the cele-
brated trotter Trade Wind, and the noted pacer
Charley Shear, were sold at auction at the
Pioneer course on Sunday last. The former
was bought by Dr.8. B Mills for $050, and
the latter by C. H. Hill,for #1500.

COMMERCIAL.
TrrfDATEtetciivo, April11.— Thedemand forallkind*

of Goods was pretty brisk to-day, and every department
of trade gives evidence of a more healthy tone in the
general character of transactions. Domestic Goods are
stiff-r to-day, and a email advance perceptible. Flour
is less firm,but the same rates as last quoted, are still
demanded. Barley, 2j®3s. Clear Pork sold to-day at
$30<®$32; Mess.f:6®27. Cheese, 28ifi30c. Butter. 30c
@35c, according toquality and packages. Hams and
Bacon, 13c <»2Cc. Lard.lßc.@2lc. No. 1 China Sugar.
10i@llc; Crushed do.15c; Pulveriied. 15;®lCi3. Syr-
ups, firmer at quotations.

PICTORIAL UNION FOR APRIL.
COXTAIXIXG80 ORIGISAL EXGRJIVDfGS!

Only i'y Cents.
The publishers are pleased to announce that their ex-

cellent artist, who has been assiduously engaged for the
last three months in taking sketches and preparing en-
gravings for the seventh number of the PICTORIAL
UNION,has brought his labors almost to a close, and
the readers of that popular journal are Informed that
itia

NOW READY.
While the present number of the Pictorial will

maintain its former ample size, and present itsusual
Tariety of spirited engravings, embracing puch views of
towes. natural scenery, and mining and other improve-
ments as are calculated to adapt it to the tastes of a
California reader, and render it popular abroad, the
paper willbe offered for sale on terms one-half more
favorable than heretofore.

One prominent feature of this publication, for which
especial credit is claimed, is the fact that its engravings
are all and entirely original. Many of them are from
daguerreotypes taken on the spot,and the others sketch-
ed by a master hand, in so perrect and life-like a style
as tomake them at once recognizable by those familiar
withthe places which they are intended to represent.

Among the illustrations which the Aprilnumber will
contain, are the following—

View of Upper Placervllle;
View ofLower Placervllle;
Georgetown, two views;
Georgetown and Pilot Creek Canal;
Three Views of Stockton;
Brariley'g Milland Railway;
Cold Springs;
Greenwood Valley;
Prairie City;
California Indians;
Salmon Falls,
Sonorn;
Columbia;
Jamestown;
Carson Hill;
Campo Sero.

Inasmuch as the edition of the forthcoming number of
the PICTORIAL UNION will be limited, those desiring
supplies willplease hand in their orders early, as the
experience of the. past has been, that the dpmand was
mere rapid than it was convenient to supply. Demands
willbe filled in the order in which they are received.

Price. $15 per hundred. Single copies. 25 cents.
JAMES ANTHONY it CO.

SACRAMENTO. DAILYUNIOiN !
WEDNESDAY MORNISO. APRIL ia.185*' j

AUCTION SALES.
ByBARTON &GRIMM,

AUCTION AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
No. 65 Front street, between X and L.

THIS DAY,
Wednesday, April13, 1854, at 10 o'clock.

I Sundry invoices without reserve, among which we
:enumerate the following

— .
Potatoes, Batter,
Brans," * Hams,
Rlre, . . ,Brandy,
Soda Crarker*, Gin,
Fresh Apples -cans; Whisky,
Manila stijjar, Codfish,
Ten. f Champagne;
C'< flYi, Cigars.

BARTON Si GRIMM,
a!233 Front st.

BY BARTON &GRIMM,
AUCTION AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 55 Front street, between X and L.

VALUABLEFARM AND STOCK SALE.
Cows, Calves, Hogs. Horses, Hens, and 330

acres or Land., TwoFarms of 160 acres of improved Land willbe sold
| at public sale on WEDNESDAY, the 26th April.

These farms are located on the new road to Auburn.
Iand are enclosed with a good substantial fence, and only

11 miles from Sacramento, and half a mile north of
Lisle's Bridge over the American river. Aa to the quali-
tyof the land, none can be superior in the valley,as Ityields an immense hay crop, and the advantages for a
dairy or stock farm cannot he surpassed, as there is
water en the land during the whole year. J * -

The improvements consist of a good frame dwelling
house and kitchen, containing eight rooms and a good
cellar, and wouldmake a good location for a hotel.• Also,hen-house and shed; 35 acres of the finest kind
of vegetable land enclosed, and a hog or cattle corral,
containing eight acres..

Willbe sold at the same time and place
—

' 16 young milch cows;
15 fine calves, from5 to 18 months old;
30 hogs, in fine order;

100 layinghens.
1lightDearborn wagon and harness;
1span horses and freight wagon;
Milkcans. pans, pails, churns, &c.

Sale to commence at 11 o'clock.
TERMS OF SALE- Cash for all moveables, and for

the Land half cash, and the balance in three and six
months. se CUr»d on the property, nt 3 per cent interestpor month. T nper cent, tobe paid on the day of sale.
Ior further particulars inquireof BARTON St GRIMM,

55Front steeet, < r of D.A. KNKASK.on the premises.„ \u0084 BARTON &GRIMM,au'14 Auctioneers, 65 Front street.

BARTON &GRIMM,
Auction and Commission MerchantsFire-proof Brick Store. 55 Front street.

REGULAR SALti DAYS:
IA ClothinK

-
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoe?.WEDNESDAYS &FRlDAYS—GroVeries,ProvisionB.i:a

Cash advances on consignments.
Out door sales attended to when required
*3 BARTON ti GRIMM.

nniIOMASJ. HANNA &CO., AUCTIONEERSJL JOBBERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS
—

Fire Proof Brick Building, No. 95 California street, San
Francisco.

•
Regular Auction Sales of Groceries, &c—Three times aweek.
Alwaysonhand, at private sale— Large invoices of fresh

Groceries. Wines. Liquors. S. gars. Tobacco, &c.and
We offer Extraordinary Inducement*to our country triends to give us a call beforo pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Being enabled to embrace opportunities, daily offered,
ofbuying goods from the originalshippers, nt one-half of
home cost, we can furnish our interior friends at corres-ponding rates, and at much lower prices than ever offer-
ed before in this market.

fe24-3m THOS. .1 HANNA& CO.

AMUSEMENTS.
SACRAMENTO THEATER.

"

Proprietor Mr.W. Vf-.uaActingManager Mr.G.RrMStage Manager ....Mi.J.
List Night but two of the Great
MONPLAISIR TROUPE I

WEDNESDAY EVENING, April13,
The Performances will commence with a new Farce (its

first presentation in California.) called
MAMMONANDGAMMON.Joseph Smudge Mr Spear

After which.
A GRAND CONCERT.

Solo Brilli nte. on the Violin,by MileFRF.RY.
Pa«.l« Rears,bjMon^. and Madame MONPLAI3IR.
Fanta'ie Brilliante and Varieties on the Violin r-y

Mile FRERY.
After which, anew Comic Ballet,called the

.TOLLY MILLERS.
Inwhich Mons. ESPINO3A will perform his great cha-

racter ofNicaise, as originallyperformed by him
at the Theater De Porte St. M rtin. Paris,

150 consecutive nights.
M'chau 1 M. GREDELUBColjn M.BERNARDILLI
Collete Mile THIERRY

During the Ballet.
Grand Pas de Deux," by Mile THERRY and M.BKK-

NARDILLI,and the "Deceiver," a comic Pas
de Troi?. by

MilIFRERY, Mom.BERNARDILLIand E3PINOS X
GRAND FINALE.

By al the characters.
Prices ofAdmission— Drees Circle and Parquette. $2;
Boxoffice open from 10 A.M. to 3 M.when geats

may be secured. Doors open at 71 o'clock; curtain risnat 8 o'clock.

fLf FIRST ANNUALBALL «~"-
J^£ Of CONFIDENCE FIRE ENGINE CO IOf

W N̂o. 1, in CARPERTER'S BUILDING,|£Sk
Front street, on THURSDAY EVENING I5&S"April20th 1854. *^y

CHIEF MAVAr.KRS.
Thenon. the Ma/or of the City-

I.M.Hubbard, Chief Engineer;
Thos. W. Noyc?. IstAssistant Engineer;
J. B.Blanchard. AesisUnt Engineer;
Samuel S. Carlisle Foreman of Engine Co No 11
Wm. Arents, Foreman ofEngine Co. No.2;
Joseph A. Lord,Foreman Engine Co No. 3-
W.11. Jones, Foreman ofEngine Co.No. 4;

'
A.C. Latson. Foreman Hook &Ladder Co No 1•
A.C. Folder. Foreman Hook itLadder Co. No •£•
J. McNMnee,Foreman Hose Co. No. 1;

COMMITTEE OF ueitrmi
Hon. Gilbert W. Colby. Wm B Hunt
Hon.11. Griffith.

'

John W. Gorier,G. B Bidleman, N.B.Allenian,
James Daly, James Lansing,
Paxton McDowell, JohiMcCloy,

COMJIITTEF. OFIXVITATIOX.
Hon. A.P. Catlin. , David N.Huat
lion Jno.M Mcßrayer, 11. C Kibbe.
Hon. John W. Park, Frank Denver,
?a£

* M.D. Corse. John Arnold.John G. Hatch. Thos J. Israel.
FLOOR MAXtGF.Rt.

1lion. J. M.Mcßrayer, I.M.Hubbard.Capt. M.I). Corse, Chas J. Torbert.J. B.Blaochard. James Daly apl-td

BACES! RACES! RUNNING!

qnHE REGULAR SPRING MEETING orA the PIONEER RACE COURSE »illcommence onTHURSDAY. April27th, 1854, and continue fourday"
Liberal purses willbe given. 3 '

_. WM. 11. BELL,Proprietor.
Pioneer Race Course. March 3,1854. m 6

150.000 r£rVVol°™A
250 bbls and half bbls crushed sujar;
75 bbls New Orleans sugar; 200 case's oysters-

-500 bugs Rio coffoe; 100 eases lobsters-
'

750cases claret; £0 cases clam
900 cks ale and porter; 200 cs strawberries and peacbeg--450 cs do d« 1dcz each; 100 cs green corn and peas-

'

in^vSC^P iSDeciaer; 250bxs macaroni and1000 bxs Hill's and Colgate's soap; 100 cases salt-
-250 do chemical olive soan; 100 bxs ass'd candle's--100 cases half and quaiter boxes lino.

\u25a0wi*-
For sale by • GOODWIN &CO.fgapl2-7 02 California street, San Francisco.

iooa mo bsh?"* 11
*

I**1
**

2J.OX) lbs. No. 2 Manilla Sugar: 25 000 lbs 8. Islands do •
on

400 bMiand hf
-

Crushed do; 1000 pkgs Teas, assort'd;20.000 lbs. Rio Coffee. 50 lb. bp«: 100
°

bags B»™» Beans 1
50,000 lbs. Ex C. Bacon; 50.000 lbs Sugar cured Ham,

'
100 tcs. Rice's 'lams! 000 lbs. Lard, k s and cases--100 bhls Mess Pork: 50 hf.bbls. Clear Pork

'
400 hf. 1,1, qrg and Mackerel: l.OOOkeg'sE BostonSyrup, sandBgal«; ".-.-.:'
200 kegs Stuarts Syrup: 2CO hf. bbls. Dried Apples-
-100 keg* Cranberries 100 ceroons Chile Peaches-

'
300 bags English Walnuts; 110 cases Silt-

'
500 boxes Colgate's Starch ;506 do. do. Soap •
300boxes C O. Soap; 300 do. Maca-oni and Vermicelli;500 boxes Ad. Candle*; 500 gross Matches-

mlcal
"'

500 doi. W. and E. Fr. Peaches; 100 cs do.Pie do-
-50 cs W.and E. Fr. Pine Apples; 50 000 lbs. C. Rice--5; cs Grape Tobacco; 100 gr. Goodwin'* Smoking do:200 eighth csks Fr.Brandy; 100 ke*°" Bourb-

Whisky20hf bbls. Carb. Soda; 500 cases Assorted Spleen
" '

Instore and forsale by
*

ARRINGTONkCO ,
>12-lw Front st. bet. California and Sacramento.

24 bbls Carolina rice;
'

\u25a0

4S ra^nlard, in10 and 20 lb tins--58 bbls extra sugar-cured hams:
'

II
43 firkinschoice butter;

iS hhds "ushed. granulated and puWd sugar;125 kegs choice dried apples--10 bbls choice dried apples;'
50 cases fresh apples;
22 cases pine apples;

100 cases fresh peaches, in glass and tin;
-ioO boxes Liverpool and clarified soap:
170 boxes adamantine candles;
52 cases .sardines, inhalves and quarters;Also, in cases, green p*as. green corn. Baltimore oys-ters. Enelish gooseberries, pie fruits, brandy fruits,

spices, &c.&c.
Also, East Boston syrup. Oregon salmon, vinegar, clearand mess pork. Chile peaches, yeast powders. in

SMITH.MCDANIEL &CO..
«/21w ICO Fropt street, San Francisco.

ILLUSTRATED LETTER SHEETS— The
subscribers have pleasure in announcing that they

have made the necessary arrangements for issuing a
series of local views on Letter Sheets. The first, whichis a correct and beautiful r»presentat<nn of the

SACRAMENTO WATER WORKS,
rill be ready for delivery on Wednesday afternoon, athe Post OfficeLiterary Depot. Price 25c each; a liberalliseounttode&lerg.. •" -

.-
'

GARDINER & KIRK.
iij Newsmen. Booksellers and Stationers,a11"4 Thirdstreet, next the Port Office.

BYJ. B. STARR.
TO-MORROW.

Thursday, April13. at 11 o'clock.
FURNITURE! FURNITURE! furniture-Schedule Inpart.

1mahogany sofa;
1covered spring lounge;
4 parlor chairs;
4 cottage <hairs";
2 cane seat rocking chairs;
1mahogany rocking chair:
1hair mattress;
1double bedstead;
1 cotton mattress;
2 clocks;
3 lookingglasses;
1wa-bstand;
4 spittoojs!

29 yards oilcloth;
2 stoves.

-Algo-
The Bar and allits fixtures.

N. B.
—

above articles hare onlybeen used one
month.

P. Those who wish Furniture added to this sale,
must send the same in to-day.

-
*12 J. B. STARR. 49Front street.

By J. B. STARR.
~~~

VALUABLEREAL ESTATE ON THIRD STREET.
At Auction.

Friday, April14th, 1834, at 13 o'clock,
On the premises.

Sutter Titles, warrantee deeds, and possession given.
Terms cash. Ten per cent down at tim« of sale.
Half ofLot No. 8.between 3d and 4th. P and 6 streets

subdivided. 7--^ - 1

One Lot20 by SO feet, fronting on3J street.
—Also-

One lot 20x80, fronting on 3d street. This Lot has afine one and a half story dwelling on it, with outbuild-
ings, and fine wellof water, with pump.—

Also—
One Lot,2oxSo, adjoining the above.—

Also—
One Lot.20xS0. adjoining the above.—

AlK>-
-12 breeding sows, heavy with rigs;
40 hog*, about three months old.
Sale positive.
»10 J.B. STARR, 49 Front street.

By J. STARR.
~~

At Auction.
BARK ELIODOtfO. FOOT OK L STREET.

Monday, April17,1834, at 11 o'clock.
J. 8.-STAUK wi1sell at Auction. MONDAY.April17

1854. at 11 o'clock, the bark ELIDOKO,to th» highestbidder; she is about 400 tons burthrn. and has b?en usedas a hulk, foot of Lstreet, one cf the'finwt locations in
the city fora storeship. She has two iii!»large rooms
ou her quarter deck; her hold is about 20 feet deep, dry
and readjr forstorage. ..-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Vessel and contents
Eliodoro. 400 tons;
Chain cables, 700 feet;
Maying. 80 feet lons. 10 feet wiJe:
Coal, wood. &c.inhoi 1. worth *,"00.

Allof which rocs withthe vessel ina lot.
For further information apply to
alO J. D. STARR. 49 Front street.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE- r:r :̂
By virtue and in pursuance of an order to me di-

rected by the honorable. the Probate Court of Sacra-
mento county,Iwill proceed to sell on the 22d day ofApril.1851, allthe perishable property belonging to the
late Edward Sihickler, d ceaed, consisting of fineim-ported Flowers. Vines and Shrubs. Sec-, allof whichhave
been imported from Europe and the Atlantic States, and
are now ina healthy and flourishingcondition.

>'. B.—About two-thirds are in flower pots, and the
maindf rare inhot-bed?.

J. B. MITCHEL,Administrator.
J. B. Starr, Auctioneer. ffiflfflffl al2

rTT\ RIBBONS, MANTILLAS,BONNET'S!JB^Jr—Ihave just opened and have now ready forinspection at my show rooms, a fresh selection of Mantil-
las. Silk and Lace, of exquisite styles; Bonnet and Cap
Ribbons, of the most novel design? and materials; Bon-
nets, the last fashions from Paris and New York; also, a
fsw Children's French Bonnets.

MRS. KELLOOO,
al2-lm J street, over the French store.Wanted, an experienced Milliner and Dressmaker.

'

YOUNG LADIES'

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL— MISS
M. S. Bennett respectfully announces to her

friends and the public that the above Institution willbeready for the reception of pupilson
Monday, March 27th,

at the residence of Mr.11.Bowman, on
Latreet, between Oth and 10th.Having had several years experience in teaching she!hopes to give entire satisfaction to her patrons Thehouse is commodious, airy *nd pleasantly situated andevery attention willbe paid to the comfort as well as themental and moral culture of those entrusted toher care.Being the only Institution in the citydevotedExclusively to Young Ladles

itoffers additional inducements to patronage BesidesIallthe English Branches, instructions willbe given inthe following,viz; »•»<-" id

Music.
'
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AUCTION SALES.
BY J. B. STARR.

UNDERWRITERS' SAL.C.
THIS DAY,

Wednesday, April13, at 10 o'clock A.M.,
11. M.St Co.. 1case, No. 11l ( 60 do* 0 or cut tacks'• \u25a0-.;\u25a0" )64 '• 8

•; "
No. 112 f4C -4 •• '•

160 -10 •• "
•\u25a0 « UO '-12

"
« « [15 1. 15 it

For benefit of Underwriters per ship Onward—
Also—

A general assortment of Groceries, Produce aDd Pro-visions.
all J. B. STARR. 49 Frontstreet.

BY J. B.STARR.

—
j;;a THISDAY,
Wednesday, Aprilla, at 10 o'clock, A.M.

C. A. McNULTY'S
CATALOGUE SALE OF GOODS

Willbe continued.
N.B.— Catalogues on morning of sale, and bargainsmay be expected.
alO J. B. STARR. 49 Front street.

-jf\ Protection Engine Co. No. 2—

"*f?~ Members are hereby notified to attend an
JsESE^adjourned meeting on WEDNESDAY EVE-

NING.April12, at 8o'clock, at the old hall. A punctual
, attendance is requested, as the officers for the ensuiDg
1 term willbe elected. By order.
! all-2 CIIAS M.NICHOLS, Secretary.

Notice— Those having bills or accounts
against the cityare notified that no attention will be

, paid to the same, unless presented to the Committee of
Finance, withdue vouchers'
all W. 11. WATSON, Chairman.

Subscribers to the DallyUnion can have
the paper left at their residence anywhere within two
miles of the citylimits,every morning bysix o'clock.

i Names left'at the efflce, or at the Post Office Literary
Depot, willbe promptly attended to.

alO-lm2dp THO3. GARDINER, Carrier.

I.O. O. P.—The Second Annual Session
of the R. W. Grand Lodge of I.O. 0. F. of the State of
California, willassemble at Sacramento, on Monday, May
8, at 10 o'clock A.M.

Subordinate Lodges and Past Grands of the Order will
please take notice. T.RODGERS JOHNSON,

alO-lm Grand Secretary.

LOST— Certificate of. Deposit No. 2,644. for $200,
JLJ issued by Adams &Co., August23. 1853, in favor of
Patrick Crow. Payment has been stopped.

»12 . ADAMS & CO.

100 Onn LBS« NO
- *HAJ«S,In brineIUU«UUU and dry salt;

50 casks ex clear bacon; 1000 bxs adamantine candles;
100 bbls mess pork; 250 bxs French candles; ,

75 cs Jewell &Harrison's lard; 100 bxs sperm candles;
100 k<-gs leaf lard ; 200 pkirs imp t«a. 1lb. caddies;
300 half bbls corn meal; 150 bxs Vlljson,J-lb. papers;

1000 hags Chile beans; 30 (rroes yeast powders;
300 bax.i white beans; 253 CS snorted spices ;
100 ciToons Chil» peaches; 100 pkgs spices, ingrain:

SO cs grape tobacco; 200 cs J-gall. brandy peaches; .
1oos smoking do; 100 boxes saleratus;
100 1-bbls No. 1 mackerel; 500 kegs East" Boston syrup-
-150 bhls dried apples; 1000 gross It.W. matches;
200 firkins Orange Co. butter; 100 do* brooms;

2000 mats No. 1China rice; 250 cases pepper sauce andcatsup. For sale by GOODWIN &CO,ap!2-7 .\u25a0\u25a0••
'

62 California street. San Francisco.

WHERE TO GET:IT-At '\u25a0 the:SAZERAO,
there can be found the last luxury, WOOL

AROMATIC SCIIF.IDAM.SCHNAPPS. Parsons who
have indulged in this cordial, pronounce it to possess
remarkable medicinal properties.' and cheerfully recom-
mend it to the public. -,To be had at the SAZERAC,
where can be found the SAZERAC BRANDY. Also.
choiDPs Wine«, Liquors. &c.rAllthe fancy drinks of the
day. Lunch every evvning at all hours.- - '--: VIRGO & DYER,
all Suerac Saloon, eoraor 2d and J streets.

MARRIED.
InSan Francisco. April9.by Rev. S.Levy,Mr.Philip

Wooi f to Miss E. Isaacs, both ofEngland
InMarysville, April9. byRev. 0. B. Stone, Mr.Johx

j F. IIARDESTr to Mrs. Eliza A.Kirk,allof MarysvMe.

DIED.
In San Francif co, April 9, Mr.Wm. 11. Chapman, ofNew York,aged 26 years.

_-At St.Louis, Sears' Diggings, Sierra county.March 30.
jWm. Bakk. formerly of lowa.

SEDUCED RATES!.. INDEPENDENT LINEIt

For New York,via Panama.
sH/^^ffo The splendid new steamship

yVji^^A£/ti \u25a0 UNCLE SAM, ..
•^<^Ty|l^Vm 2000 tons burthen, Wm. A. Mills,Com-'

\u25a0 .iarsSMinander. will sail for PANAMA, from
Jackson street Wharf, on

Monday, May Ist, at 10 o'clock A.M,
This steamer is now in the most splendid condition,

having been thoroughly overhauled and repaired in
every department. Her Second Cabin and Steerage are
now superior to any on the coast large square ports
having been cut inher, at the distance of every fifteen
feet; anew awning from stem to stern on her upper
deck; Bath Rooms, IceHouse. &c. having been added,
makingher the most comfortable boat now in the Cali-
fornia trade. She will connect on the Atlantic with
Yanderbilt's celebrated steam yacht, the'

\u25a0 NORTH STAR, £500 tons burthen,-
G. 11. Minor. Commander,

'

Which is admitted to be the fastest steamer out of the
port ofNew York. Passengers can rest assured ofreach-
ingNew York ahead ofallother Ikes.
ONLY EIGHTEEN MILES MULE TRAVEL:—good

ROAD:
Thirty-one Miles Railroad No Eiver Travel
The favorite steamer

•'•
YANKEE BLADE,"2500 tons

burthen, willleave on the first ofJune, connecting with
the NORTH STAR at Aspinwall, thus forminga regular
monthly line, leaving San Francisco on the first, and
New York on the 6th of every month.

For freightor passage, apply to
FRETZ & RALSTON. Agents,

Office joining Chinese Salesroom, Sacramento st,
San Francisco.

ISTHMUS TRANSIT TICKETS from Panama to As-
pinwall, willbe tarnished to passengers by this Line, at
this office, by Messrs. RUNNELS it HERMANS,who
h:tv«been longfavorably known as responsible Isthmus
Transportation Merchants, thus making a complete
THROUGH TICKET from San Francisco to New York.

al2-td

[No 108]

ANORDINANCE, fixingthe Bonds to be
given ty the CityOfficers.

Be itordained by th« Mayor and Common Council of the
cityof Sacramento :

Section 1. That the Recorder give bonds, with one or
more securities, to be approved by the Mayor and Com-
mon Council, inthe sum of $10,000.

Sec. 2. Th« City Treasurer sha 1 give bonds s above
specified, inthe sum of $25,000.

Sec. 2. The City Marshal shall give bonds as ahove
specified, in the sum of $25,000.

Soe. 4. The CityA torney shall give bonds as above
specified, in the sum of $5,<J00.

Sec. 5. The City Assessor shall give bonds as above
specified, in the sum ot $5,000.

Sec. 0. The Harbor Master shall give bonds as absve
specified, inthe sum of $10,000.

Sec. 7. Be it ordained, That this Ordinance shall go
into tffect immediately after the passage thereot.

Sec. 8. Be itordained. That an Ordinance entitled "An
Ordinance fixing the bonds of City Officers." pasied
April11. 1853, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Approved April6, 1854.
R P. JOHNSON, Mayor.

Icertify that the above Ordinance, was pa^od April6,
1854. JOHN A.FOWLEK,

al2 Secretary C. 0. pro tern.

[No.169 ]

ANORDINANCE, fixing the Salaries ot
City Officers.

By itordained by the Mayor and Common Council of the
cityof Sacramento :

Section 1. That the salary of the CityOfficers for the
fiscal year end'ng the first Monday in Aprilnext, shall
be as follows :

Mayor, four thousand dollars $4,000
Recorder, four thousand dollars... 4 000
Treasurer, two thousand dollars 2,000
CityMarshal, three thousand dollars 3 000
City Attorney, two thousand dollars 2.000
Harbor Master 2000
CityAssessor, two thousand dollars 2000
Secretary of Council two thousand dollars 2.000

Sac. 2. Beit orJaiaed, That the provisions of this Or-
dinance shall expire on the first Monday of April.1855.

Sec. 3. Beit ordained, That this Ordinance shall go
into effect from and after its passage.

Approved April6.1854.
R. P. JOHNSON, Mayor.

Icertify that the above Ordinance was passed April6,
1854. JOHN A. FOWLER,
a!2j Secretary C. C. pro tern.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, LIQUOR^RAIN,FLOUR, PRODUCE, and a gene-
W ral assortment of Goods for the interior trade

LOUIS SLOS3 Si CO..
Fire-proof Brick Store. 152 J street, between sth and 6th,

Have just received a large addition to their formerselection, and have pleasure in inviting the attention of
up-country merchants and traders in general to their
stock, consisting of

Pork— and Mess, inbbls and hfbbls-
Flour—Haxall,Gall.-po. Frt-sh Ground &Chile;

Hams— Bacon, Sugars. Tea. Coffee, &c.
The best quality of everything always kept on hand,

and sold at the lowest market prices.
FIRE-I'ROOF BRICK STORE.

a!2-lm 152 J street, between sth and 6th.

CLOTHING, DRY GOODS,

MINERS' SUPPLIES, &C.-GREENEBAUM
& BROS, beg to inform country traders and deal-

ers generally that they have just recoived one of the
largest and complete selections of

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,
Together with a variety ot BOOTS, SHOES. HATS of
every descriptions; SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS. DUCK
DRILL,TICKING.BLANKETS,*c. and will continue
to receive fresh additions to our stock per every clipper,
whicn willbe sold at San Francisco prices.

Purchasers will find it their advantage to call and ex-
amine our goods ami prices before 'buying

ali-lm CORNER OF FIFTH AND J ST3.
'*/§£. BEEHIVE HOTEL AND CANDY# Manufactory,

CANDY*
Mannfactory,

LANE & MARTIN.PROPRIETORS.
J street, between sth and 6th.

The table is furnished ina manner unsurpassed. The
accommodations are equal to any in the city. Terms are
the lowest, and attendants are ever ready to supply all
wants. \u25a0

al2-lm

INSOLVENT NOTICE-The creditors of THO-
MAS 8. LEVY,an insolvent debtor residing in the

cityand county of Sacramento, are hereby notified to be
and appear before the Hon. A.C.Monson. District Judge,
in open court, at the Court House in Sacramento city
on the TWELFTH DAY OF MAY,1554, to show cauce,
ifany they can. why an assignment of said insolvent's
estate should not be male, and he be discharged fromhis
debts, inmanner prescribed by law.

By order *fthe Court.
(

-——
, Given under my hand and seal of said court.

\u25a0l. c.I this Uth day of April.1854
(

'
A. C. HUNTER, Clerk.

a!2-law4w By 0. C. Cox. D C.
TATE OF CALIFORNIA, County of

k!9 Sacramento, us.—District Court of the Sixth
Judicial District of said State.

The Pi-oplo of the State of California, to IRA 11.
BLOSSOM, greeting: You are hereby summoned to
answer the complaint of Samuel C.Bruce in said court.
Sled against you within ten days; from the service of
this writ, exclusive of the day of service, if served on
you in this county, but ifserved on you without said
county, then in forty days from such service, exclusive
of the day of service, in an action commenced on the
11th dayof April,1854, in said court, to recover the sum
of four thousand five him 'md an.l fifty dollars, with
legal interest from th« 2uili day of August, 1852.'

"
And

you are hereby notified that ifyou fail to answer thecomplaint as directed, plaintiff will take judgment
against you by default for said sum, and apply to the
court for such relief as therein mentioned. • ;

In testimony whereof. I,Abner C Hunter.
« <***>) Clerk of the Six h Judicial Bistrict Court
<l.s. • aforesaid, do hereunto set my hand and im-i*~~ >

pre*s the seal of said court, at Office,in Sacra-
mento City, this 11th day of April.A D 1854

A. C. HUNTER. Clerk,
By James Alexander, D. C.'

Inthis c.ium>. upon application of Long&Dunlap,At-
tornies 'or plaintiff,and on affidavit filed.it is ordered
that publication ofsummons as above, be made in the
'•Sacr.-imento Weekly Union," anewspaper published in
th«» city of Sacramento, oner a week for three months.By order of the Judge of said Court

Attest : A. C. HUNTER,Clerk.
a!2-law3mW By James Alexander. D. C.



Legal Notices.
As the l>galNotice Act-alUs the

"
starap ,r;,'sh ca n

been repealed, those having such notices topublish can

now legallyadvertise in the tNio*.

Plctorlnl Union.

Th, seventh number of the PICTORIAL »££\u25a0««
April)illustrated with twenty-one superb onginal en-

graving, has justbeen Issued, and is now ready for de-

Zt?or e'rofthePlCTOHlALhaspre,entedNo previous numberof the PICTORIAL has presented

80 many claims for public patronage as thus. I*lv.ews,

which are eminently truthful, and have been derived

from natural scenery, mining Tillages, mining imple-

ments, and other strikingobjects in various and opposite

portions of the State, are calculated to render it popular

toall classes ofpeople as a token to send home to Atlantic
relatives and friends.

For sale singly,done up in wrappers, or by the bun-

red to suit purchasers. Price, single copies 25 cents;

$.15 per hunureo.

Steamer Union.
—

The semi-monthly steamer

Union, containing a general nummary of news for the

last fortnight, together withfullcommercial reports, will

be i«-u.'J to-morrow morning at 8 o'clock, and can be

had at the counter in envelopes for mailing, free ofpost-

age, and also at the several periodical depot.".

Sacramento Water Works.
Inthe fallof 1852, a plan for building water

Works to supply this city was suggested to the
Council, by Mr.Geo. Gordon, ofSan Francisco.

The plan and specifications, withan estimate of

the cost, were subsequently submitted by this
gentleman to Geo. W. Chedic.Esq., the chairman

of the Committee on Fire and Water ;they were
laid before the Council, the plan approved,
and a resolution passed authorizing Mayor

Hutchinson to issue his proclamation, submit-

ting the plan and estimates for the adoption or

rejection of the people.
The annihilating conflagration of Nov. 2d,

1852, postponed the "issuing of the proclama-
tion until January, 1853, during whLh month

itwas issued, a vote taken, and the proposition
carried by a small majority, in the face of the
opposition of many of the leading members of

the Democratic party. We speak from the

record. Notwithstanding this opposition at

that time, the Council elected by that party

subsequently carried out the plan upon a
larger scale than was contemplated by the vote

of the people, in spite of our earnest re-
monstrance against adding, at that time, so
heavy a sum to the indebtedness of the city.

Itwas, however, resolved by the Council to go

ahead, and the result has been the completion
of a system of water works, a description of

which we propose to submit to our readers.

The maiu building is located on the north side

and, at the foot of Istreet, and fronts down the
river;can be seen the whole length of Front
street, the line of which itcrosses where that

street wouldstrike the slough. Itis of brick,

125 feet by 50 ;two stories high, the lower one

16 feet in the clear, the upper one 12jfeet. It

is divided into 10 rooms
—

10 in the upper and 6

in the lower story. Those in the upper are
fitted up for the use of the city authorities

—the

Recorder's Court, Clerk, &c, occupying the

rooms on the east side of the division wall,

those on the west side being appropriated to
the Mayor and Council, Mayor's Clerk, Col-

lector's oflßce, &c. The walls are massive, and
appear to have been put up in the most sub-

stantial style. The foundation wall has abase

of four feet to the grade cf the street ;from

there to the reservoir the walls are twenty

inches thick, while the cross walls, upon which

the weight of water rests, are twenty-eight

inches in thickness. The walls are all grouted
from bottom to top, and are founded upon piles
thoroughly driven. There :\re five cross walls
besides the ends of the building, and girders
are bo framed in the walls as, with the bars

which crnss in every direction, to fasten them so

firmly together, as to ensure the house against

everything short of an earthquake. Over a

million of brick were laid in and about the

building.
A first rate and perfectly tight tin-roof is

laidunder the reservoir and over the rooms in-
tended for the use of the city. We should have
stated that the lower story is divided into six
rooms, three of which are intended as a city
prison ;the others for rent.

It is thirty-four feet from the grade of J

street to the bottom of the reservoir ;forty-one
feet to the top, which, with five feet depth of
water, the amount calculated for, will give a

head of thirty-nine feet. The reservoir is di-
vided into three apartments; is built of wood,

firmlybolted together by iron bars and braces,
and is remarakably free from leaks.

The engine is of twenty horse power
—

one of
Burdon's —

two locomotive boilers, intended each
for a fifteen horse power engine ;two single
acting force pumps fourteen inches in diameter
and twenty inches stroke; engine making thirty
revolutions and pumps thirty strokes per min-
ute, will force about 42,000 gallons per hour
into the reservoir, or 504,000 gallons in twelve
hours. They are now working with a twelve inch
Btroke, and raising about 20,000 gallons per
hour.

The capacity 6f the reservoir is 240,000 gal-
lons ;itcould, therefore, be filled inless than
six hours. Itwas estimated, about a year and
a half since, that the daily consumption of wa-
ter in the city was 30,000 gallons ;suppose it
three times that, after the writer connection and
supply become general, and the pumps would
be able to raise itin some two hours and a hnlf.
By working the engine to its fullcapacity twelve
hours out of the twenty-four, it would raise
water sufficient to furnish the citizens of Sac-
ramento with twelve gallons of water each,
when their number reaches 40,000,

Four and three-quarter miles of iron pipes
have been laid in the city,ranging from thir-
teen down to three inches. A thirteen inch
pipe is laid from the

"
Works" to Second street

and down that to L street, and from Second to
Fifth street in the alley between J and X streets,
and an eight inch pipe from Fifth to Eleventh
streets. In the alley between X and L streets
from Second to Eleventh, an eight inch pipe is
laid, and six inch pipe in the alley between J
and Istreets from Second to Eleventh streets;

nl-o on the cross-alley fromIto L streets, be-
tween Front and Second. Oa the cross-streets
the pipe is only one inch.

There are 57 fire plugs in the city, 40 high
and 17 low ones, and 10 water gates. From
these pipes the city can be supplied between I
and L street, and Front and Eleventh streets,

with as much wat:r as the citizens may need.

The contract was let to Mr. John Kirk,an

experienced contractor, under whose general
supervision the whole work has been per-
formed witha tkill,perfection an 1 faithfulness
which commands the admiration of all who have
examined it.

The amount of the original contract was
$120,000, tobe paid in water bonds, secured by
a lien on the revenue of the works for water
sold, after paying expenses. The iron pipes
cost $50,000, and the extra work willamount
to some thousands of dollars more, but not,

as yet, estimated.
The work has allbeen done by superior work-

men, and of the tery best materials the country

produces. Messrs. Israel & Carlisle laid the

brick ;Mr.Jamea Hall superintended the car-

peuter work;the blacksmith work was done by

Mr.Jesse Morrill,and the engine was put upby

Capt. D. Hall. Mr. John Berdan was the en-
gineer, under whose direction the whole work
has been completed.

The water was fairly let into the city on the

Cth inst., the day celebrated by our citizens and

firemen, and Sacramento can now boast of hav-
ing the most complete and extensive system of

water works ever built by a city of her age and
number of inhabitants.

Legislative Proceedings.
But very little was accomplished in the ben-

ate yesterday. Most of the time of its session

was consumed indiscussing and amending the

revenue bill.
The Governor returned to the Senate, with

his approval, the billauthorizing the city au-

thorities of Sacramento to issue bonds to the

extent of $120,000 for the canceling of out-
standing city warrants.

The Assembly succeeded in rushing through
a considerable amount of business. Abillwas
passed exempting firemen from militia and jury
duty ;also, a bill repealing the law providing
for the payment of expeditions against the In-
dians of this State ;also, a billcoming from the
Senate to authorize the redemption of State
prison bonds.

Aconcurrent resolution adopted by the Sen-
ate some months ago, fixing the loth ofMarch
for the adjournment of the Legislature, was
taken up, and after attempts to amend and

force it through, made the special order for Fri-
day next, at12 o'clock. An old and hackneyed
argument w.is advanced against attempting ac-

tion upon it immediately, viz:the meagre at-
tendance of members

—
which, by the way,is a

very common thing of late, and does more to
retard public business than all other causes
combined.

Mayor's Message.

We republish this sound and sensible docu-
ment, and again commend

§
it to the attention of

our fellow-citizens. Its statements of the con-
dition of the city financially and otherwise, are
clear, comprehensive and easily understood by
the reader. The account current of the city is
most lucidly presented, and that, too, in a form
and manner which must command the confidence
of every man in its reliability and perfect cor-
rectness.

The entire debt of the city, as stated by the
Mayor, is within a few dollars of what we have
repeatedly assured our readers itwas—a little
over 51,100,000. The Mayor says :

A fulltabular statement of the city indebtedness,
with tho cause of its creation, the date of its maturi-
ty, the rate of interest, &c,is herewith submitted,
by which itwillappear that our present debt, in-
cluding outstanding warrants upon the treasury and
levee scrip d le Ist March last, amounts to eleven
hundred and sixty-two thousand three hundred and
eighteen dollars.

The recommendation to have the charter so
amended as to enable the Council to lay a tax

exclusively to raise a sinking fund lo pny the
principle and interest on our funded debt,
should meet the general approbation. Itis the
only certain mode of securing the city credit
beyond all contingencies.
Itis well remarked in the message that to

provide for the payment of th« principle and
interest of the city debt, to maintain the finan-
cial reputation of Sacramento untarnished, are

among the first and most important duties of
the Council.

A system of public schools was among the
first, and properly so, too, of the improvements
proposed by the Mayor. That an efficient sys-
tem of common schools fully equal to the
wants of the city, is an absolute necessity,
we do not hesitate to say. It will be the
imperative duty of the present Council to
•cc that the means for sustaining such a

system are provided. Money expended in ed-
ucating the youth of a ycung and growing
city like this, is invested in a business which
willpay largely over fiveper cent, a month, in
the moral and in:ellectual advancement of the
rising generation, and in the constant improve-
ment of society.

The advice to practice economy, we feel will
be appreciated by the tax-payers in the city.

Drowned. —We arc informed by Mr. James
W. Smith, clerk of the steamer Belle, that a
man named John W. llenderson, a printer, from
New York, was drowned from that boat near
Bidwell's, on the Btb. inst., on her last upward
trip. Disregarding the caution of the attaches
of the boat, he attempted to draw a bucket of
water and was jerked overboard. Capt. Gil-
man immediately dispatched a yawl to his as-
sistance, but he sunk before it reached him.
He would doubtless h.ive been rescued had not
a passenger, who assisted inmanning the yawl,
thrown away his oar in a fright, thereby de-
laying its movements. Henderson was about
21 years of age, had been in this State eight
months, and was on his way to Shasta.

Deputy Collector.
—
Itaffurds us pleasure

to announce that Marshal White has appointed
N. A. H. Ball,Esq., Deputy City Tax Collector.
Mr. Ball is probably better qualified, from his
large experience and intimate knowledge of the
many affairs of the city, to discharge the duties
of the responsible position, than any man in
Sacramento. His prompt business habits, strict
attention, rapid and correct manner of doing
business, cannot fail to give satisfaction to those
having business to transact in the Collectors
office.

SrEcrLATivn.— We an informed that capitalists
from .San Francisco were in town Saturday, and
gave orders for the purchase of large amounts of Sac-
ramento City scrip. The consequence was itadvan-
ced from 55 to7.' cents. We learn that about $30,000
changed hands within a few hours.

—
Journal.

We can give a better reason for the advance
ofcity scrip than the orders of San Francisco
capitalists to purchase large amounts, and that
is the election by the people of a Whig Council
and Whig city officers. Itwas this result which
created thr>t confidence which induced capital-
ists to come forward and give orders to pur-
chase large amounts of Sacramento City Scrip.

City Bonds —The act authorizing the issue
of$120,000 inbond*, bearing an interest of ten
per cent., to pay the floating debt of the city,
has received ihc approval of the Governor.

—
Tho city warrant holders who were promised
their money some months since, willnow be
able to obtain their just dues, we hope, at an
early day. The bill willbe found in another
column.

The Benefit.—The benefit at Marjsvillc
on Saturday evening last yielded the firemen
the net sum of £732,50, but v seems the pro-
ceeds go into a general fund.

Sons of Temperance. —
A new Division of

the Sons of Temperance has been organized at
Goodyear's Bar.

Identification.
—

A woman has been found
at San Francisco, who identifies Sheppard as
the murderer of Day.

List of Letters.
—

On our firstpage willbe
found the first part of the list of letters re-
maining in the post office.

THE CITY.
The Theater— The performances at the Thea-

ter last ereaiog were witnessed by a delighted house.
M'Ue. Frery, after having conducted the audience
through the "Carnival of Venice," in a most credit-
able manner, responded to the enthusiastic applause
which attended her exit, and on returning played two
familiar airs, which seemed to strike a sympathetic
chord in every heart. The characteristics of the
ballet features of the entertainment were no less
brilliant. In the divertisements of the "Illusion"
and "El Contrabandists," the accomplishments of
M'lles. Thierry and Monplaisir elicited expressions
of approval from the audience never more flattering.
Jn fine, the whole entertainment, including the farce
of Family Jar?, with which it commenced, was well
conducted. With the exception of a change of pro-
gramme, a likeperformance will be presented this
evening.

Sth-l Unpaid.— We are informed that the follow-
ing accounts are still on hand to the credit of the
respective parties, for monies overpaid on street im-
provements: To K. Blockman, $11 55j P. Bequette.
$9 45; J. P. Dyer, $21; J. J. Gray, $15 75; J. H.
Orth, $S 40; J. Ochner, $24 15: H. M.Price, $21;
Peter Kiley,$9 45; A. Richardson, $14 70; Thos.
Ricketts, $10 50; '). Wyckoff, $26 25; I.L.Cros-
sett, $23 28; Satn'l Norris, $14 40; J. A. Haines.
(Shaer agent.) $10 80; W. C. Huntoon, $6; G. J.
Overshiner, $7 20.

Recorder's Court.—Charles H. flennett was
convicted before Recorder Curtis, yesterday, of the
petit larceny of a revolver, the property of R. D.
Wiley, and sent up for thirty days: William Rice
had been drunk and disorderly, and upon conviction
was fined $25 and cost. AuChong committed an
assault and battery on one of his countrymen, for
which he was fined $40 and costs. A.A.Bennett
was also fined $30 and costs, for an assault and bat-
tery on Alexander Montgomery. Total receipts

—
$110.

Wonderful.
—

Contrary to our almost daily cus-
tom, during the past fortnight, we are unable to-day

to notice the initiative step in the erection of anoth-
er brick building. Inview, however, of the enter-
prise that is rife in our midst, wo might safely, we
suppose, assert that itis in contemplation to remove
almost every frame building now upon our streets,
and replace it with a brick edifice.

Tall Barley.
—

Senator Colby presented us with
a bunch ofbarley, grown from the seed on his ranch
at Brighton township, measuring three feet and a
half in length. The field from which this barley
was plucked, we are informed by the honorable gen-
tleman, was plowed in November last, which proves
the growth to be a remarkable one, considering all
the circumstances of time and season.

Water.
—The Superintendent of the Water

Works has connected sundry appliances to the hy-

drant at the corner of J and Front streets, whereby
that locality willhereafter be devoted to the accom-
modation of water carts and street sprinklers.

Continuation.— The sale of the stock ofgoods of
Mr.C. A. McNulty, continued from Friday last,

willbo held at 11 o'clock a. m. to-day. Catalogues
may be had on the premises, 40.1 street. This sale is
worthy the special attention of buyers.

Auction Sale.
—

The regular auction sale of gro-
ceries, provisions, &c,will be held by Barton &
Grimm at 10 o'clock a. X., this day.

Groceries, &c.
—

J. B. Starr willoffer an assort-

ment of groceries, provisions, &c. at auction at 10
o'clock this morning.

Waste Water.
—

Workmen were busily engaged
yesterday in laying the main for conducting the
waste water from the reservoir into the Sacramento.

Licenses.
—

AH parties who have not yet taken
out their city licenses for the present quarter, are
reminded that nftcr to-day delinquents willbe pro-
ceeded against before the Recorder.

District Court.— The first five cases on the civil
calendar will be called in the District Court this
morning.

Fire.— Tho election of officers for tho ensuing
term willbe held by lingine Company No. 2, this
evening.

The Council willmeet this evening.

THE COURTS
District Court—Hon. A. 0. Monso*. Judge.

TUSSDAT, April11.
D Ingals $• Co vs. B.F. llistine.s.

—
Motion for

now trial heretofore taken undvr advisement, over-
ruled, and stay ofproceedings' granted for 20 days.

Gco. IV.Halstead vs. The Mayor, §-c— Order of
sale ofattached property.

Clement IV.Coote vs. The Same.— Same order.
Court of Sessions.

—
Jeta llkard, Judge. D. 11. Taft.

G. M.Cole. Associates.
Tuesday, April11.

CRIMINALBUSINESS.
The People vs. Ihos. Gaynor.— Receiving stolen

property. Continued tillnext Saturday on applica-
tion ofdefendant for a venire to issue to the Coroner
an affidavit that he believes he cannot have a fair
and impartial jury summoned by the Sheriff of this
county.

The Same vs. Cmv Rom.
—

Two indictments—
the one tor embezzlement of county funds, and tho
other for refusing to pay over public monies. Set
for trial on Friday tho 2l.*t inst.

Jury in attendance discharged until to-morrow at
10 o'clock.

Sheriff ordered to summon additional Jurors,
cor.vrv BOSUtxsa.

The following accounts were allowed :
D. N. Hunt, for keeping Prison Brig for two

months, $3,523 5 I.
J. H.Hardy, services as District Attorney, $1,3f>4.
ElijahConklin, superintendent of Court House,

$73 75.
The following claims were allowed for work and

materials furnished on the road from the St. Loui
House to the county line :

James T. Days!<4; A.M. Plummer $ISO 76; Goo
Nurse $120 GO; Jas. Soak $10'; John Drake $90; C.
Smith $100; Urvin Cram $123; Palmer Clark $100;
T. P. Stewart $70 ;Martin Guptal $100; George
Wolgamott $3<» 65. Total $110:).

Ordered that G. Griswold, County Treasurer, be
authorized to appoint one or more persons to collect
county licenses, and all sums due the county or State
thereon, and report all delinquents to the said
Treasurer.

Ordered that the delinquent tax list be corrected
in accordance with the petition of A. Keefer.

Bfnruro.
—Adams & Co. havo handed us the

Sierra Citizen, from which we gather the fol-
lowing:

V.'eek before last, the company (three shares)
at Gaton's Tunnel took out 41 oz.; last week 50
oz., and during the first five days of this week
they obtained 120 oz. Total amounf last three
weeks, 217 oz.

The Mt. Yemen, Buckeye, Empire and Yan-
kee tunnels, at Forest City, are still paying
well, averaging from 30 to 48 oz. per day, in
each tunnel. The Nevada tunnel yielded 80
oz. on the 4th inst ,one specimen weighed 214
oz. Forest City Co. average per day from10 to
IS or; Free and F.asy, from o to 8 oz., lown, 5
to \} cz ;Great Western, one day, 17 oz.; Ver-
mont, 5 to 8 oz.; Girard, $\Q to $20 to the hand;
Wright & Lloyd's sluice, 27 oz. last week; Star-
board Watch Co., washing tailings two days
last week, G oz.; Wright &(Jo., last week, $300.

Mr. Hagar, who arrived last evening from
Gibaonville, informs us that on Wednesday last
a large mass of quartz and gold wag discovered
in the claims belonging to Messrs. Starr & Co.
The boulder is said to be six feet inlength by
three in breadth ;specimens broken from itsold
for &1G per oz, though itia not to bo presumed
that the entire mass is so rich. The probable
value of the boulder we did not learn.

We learn from Mr. Beck, proprietor of the
express, that at Port Wine on lust Saturday,
three hands washed out 47 oz ,in Trigaskis &
Co.'s claim. The diggings at this place are
paying extremely well;almost all the compa-
nies are making from £20 to £'2o per day to the
hand.

The Consul*
—The trial of Luis del Valle,

the Mexican Consul, for enlisting persons in Sun
Francisco, to serve under his government, has
been postponed until Monday next. The Her-
ald says it was agreed informally that the de-
fendant should, meantime, have leave to with-
draw his plea of

"
not guilty," and enter one

denying the jurisdiction of the court over his
person. The latter motion willbe urgued to-
day.

Rescued. —A sail boat containing a party of
seven men, capsized in the Bay between Sauce-
litoand the island eff North Beach recently,
and after having been in the water ab.ut an
hour and a quarter, tho passengers were rescued
by a boat sent to them by Capt. Piming, of the
Hamburg bark Alster. The Evening Journal
says that one of the gentlemen was taken out of
the water perfectly insensible.

Gas.
—

The work of introducing gas into the
City Hall, San Francisco, has been commenced.

POSTSCRIPT.
THROUGH WELLS, FARGO & CO.`S EXPRESS

The Wilson G. Hunt arrived this morning at i

half-past 1o'clock. We are indebted to Wells, !
Fargo & Co. for files of San Francisco papers, j

Three clipper ships arrived at San Francisco j
on the 10th. The Aurora, 127 days from Bos-
ton, and the Golden Fleece, 125 days, and Poly-
nesia, 104 days from New York.

The Misses Denin made their first appearance
in California on Monday evening toa crowded !
house, and were received most rapturously.

11. S. Land Commission.— April4th.
The Board met yesterday morning, when the fol- 1

lowing cases were decided :
BY COMMISSIONER THOMPSON.

Case Xo. 119.
—"

La Purisima Conception," one
square league in Santa Clara County

—
Juana Brio-

nes claimant. Granted to an emancipated neophyte
by Alvarado in ISdO Confirmed.

Case No. 440.
—

"San Juan a Cajon de Santa I
Ana,"

—
Juan P. Ontiveros claimant. Granted by j

Alvarado in 1837. The grant did not describe the
locality or extent ofland claimed, nor is the extra-
neous evidence sufficient to supply the proof thereof.
The grant is void for uncertainty. Rejected.

BY COMMISSIONER CAMPBELL.
Case No. 221.

—"
La Calero, or Las Positas," an

extension of one and a half square leagues in Santa
Barbara county

—
Thomas M- Robbin3 claimant.

Granted by Mitcheltorena in 1843. Confirmed.
Case No. 205.

—
"Bolsa de Tamalcs," five square

leagues in Mcndocino county— L. U. Galbraith et
al., claimants. Granted by Pico in 1846. There
was no proof of actual inhabitation by the grantee
himself, but of the erection of a house and cultiva-
tion, byhis employees— whichis held tobe sufficient.
An objection was raised to the genuineness ofPico's
signature, and the Commissioners agree that it has
no resemblance with the signatures of that Gover-
nor previously brought to tbeir notice. But Mr.J.
J. Warner testified that itwas genuine. Other ob-
jections as to the legal effect of some of the mean
conveyances through which the claimants derive
their title, of which there are no less than ten, and
an alteration of the date of the grant from February j
to June, are held not to be valid:and the evidence
makes out a prima facie case in favor of claimants.
Confirmed.

Case No. 720 —This wa3 a claim for 74 acres of the
"Napa" rancho, in (fan county, heretofore con-
firmed to Salvador Vallejo

—
H.Ingmhnin, claimant.

Granted by Alvarado, in 1838. Confirmed.
Case No, 722— One hundred and sixty acres of the

same, Hannah McCombs, ciaimant. Confirmed.
Case No. 723—500 acres of the same— Hart &

McGary. claimants. Confirmed.
Case No.721— Aportion ofthe same— N. Coombs

claimant. Confirmed.
Case No. 725— 44 acres of the same— A.Finley,

claimant. Confirmed.
Case No. 726— Another portion ofthe same

—
Geo.

N. Cornwall, claimant. Confirmed.
Case No. 727

—
796 acres ofthe same

—
John Truo-

body, claimant. Confirmed.
Case No.728

—
320 acres of the same— A. L.Boggs

claimant. Confirmed.
Case No. 730

—
IS7 acres of the same

—
J. Et. Mc-

Coomb-i, claimant. Confirmed.
Case No. 773

—
640 acres of the same

—
L.D. Brown

tt at., claimants. Confirmed.
Case No. 791

—
Another portion of the tauic

—
H.

("J. Longley, claimant. Confirmed.
Case No. 810

—
Another portion

—
N. Coombs,

claimant. Confirmed.
No. 728— Another portion. Confirmed.

—
Herald.

Obituary.—The many friends of William Lay-
den, formerly of the firm of Lnydeii &O'Meary,
book and job printers in this city, willbe sorry to
hear of his death. He died at Honolulu, Feb. 21st, |
of consumption, aged 31 years. Mr. L. had been j
lingering along for nearly two years withthis dread
disease upon him; and left here about four months
since for the Sandwich Islands, in hopes of improv-
inghis health; —but, alas !he left the borne of his
adoption only to breathe his last in a foreign land,
among stranger?, with no relatives to watch by his
death bed. Mr.Layden belonged to Stevenson's
regiment; was imbued withgenerous and noble feel-
ing?, and was kind and affable to those with whom
he was acquainted. We believe ho leaves a mother
and sisters inNew York city.— Chronicle.

The Election at San Jose. —The city election
came off on the 10th. The struggle was between
the Broderick and the anti Broderick men:such !
was the issue this morning. The result of the elec- j
tion is that the Broderick party are victorious. The !
successful candidates are as follows : T. W. White, j
Mayor; Geo. Hale, Marshal; T. E. Vermeule, I
Treasurer ;A. C Campbell, City Attorney ;Coun-
oilmen. L. O. Iloughton. J. McGill,G. H. Bodfish,
John Murphy, Frank Lightstone, Charles Moody i
and John Wilson; and Assessor, E. P. Reed.

—
Alta.I

Markets.
San Francisco, Tuesday. April11.— The reaction we

not d towards the close of last week still continues, and
prices spem gradually declining, lacking the stimulus of
abrink demand. Hut littl<Mnquiryhas prevailed through
the market to-day, and the utnouot of transactions has
been very limited Business in Sacramento and Stock-
ton, we learn from private advices, has alw retrograded.
although in the mining towim the traderx are all busy.
Flour

—
500 bhls various brands. swe--t. (told on private

term*; 300 bbls Haxall. as is. sold at $11. Provisions —
200 bbls Mf.«B Beef sold, to arrive, on private tern's; 100
do at $18$; SO tc« choice Hams sold at 18}r:10 do at 17c;
12 do at 1So; 50 bbls selected Butter at3'2c. Barley—
2.112 bags sold on priv»te terms. Beans— SCO bags fold
at C;c. I'icklps and Preserves- 130cas9« hfir,al gherkins
soli at $.r>J; 100 doz fresh Peaches at 35};200 dci frefh
Apples on private terms. Corn Meal

—
100 bbls sold at

$8. Iron—3oo tons English Iron sold at sc. Syrup
—

100 qrbbls New York Syrup cold at 60c. Caßdles— loo
box's adamantine sold at 20c.

—
Evening Journal.

San Francisco Correspondence.
Sax Francisco, April 10.

The merchants are somewhat astonished here that
Mr. Lent should have urged the passage of a bill to
abolish the State duager's office. Itwas one which
prevented much swindling, a fact which Mr. Lent
ought to have known. Jt seems that the various
delegations of this State have taken the greatest
pleasure in throwing obstacles in the progress of the
commercial prosperity of this city, when more tax
toward the support of the State is paid by San
Francisco than all the rest of California put to-
gether.

Eighteen persons were confirmed last evening in
Trinity church, by Bishop Kip, eight of the number
being women and ten men. The services were most
impressive, and drew together a large congregation.

The Time* nru( Transcript of this morning warns
its friends against another attempt now being made
bj the Broderickites to elect their man at this ses-
sion. It says they would rather be right than be
State printer, aud would giveup all ide;iof the same
rather than sec David C.Broderiek appear at the
bar of the United States Senate, bearing in his
hand the broad seal of our State, as an evidence of
his right, from the present Legislature, to take his
seat within that august assemblage.

The rivalrybetween Lady Vernon and Lady Mac
turned out to be a very unsatisfactory one. The
horses made nine false starts, and, at the final one,
were not ready for the race. Lady Vernon was de-
clared the winner. Tho firet false start was having
the race onSunday.

M»jor Kmory, Secretary of State under Walker's
Republic, c:une into court this morning attended by
his counsel, Mr. C.ilhoun Uenham, plead guilty to
the indictment found against him for lillibusterism,
and was fined $1,500.

John Gardner, indicted for manslaughter, having
killedPratt, the mate of the Sierra Nevada, was ar-
riigned this morning before .lud^e Hoffman for the
same. His counsel were alluwod two days to plead
to tho indictment, and the bail for the prisoner's ap-
pearance fixed at $10,000.

Lanra Keenc is to go to Sacramento next week,
and after her you will be favored with a visit from
Mr.Burke. Mark.

AN ACT
Authorizing tho Mayor and Common Council of

the City of Sacramento to issue city bonds forcer-
tain purposes.
77ir People of the State of California, represented in

Senate and Assembly, do emut an follows:
E£'

'"
That tuo Mayor and Common Council of

the City of Sacramento be and arc hereby autho-
rized to issue city bonds in a sum not exceeding one
hundred and twenty thousand dollars in the aggre-
gate, payable twenty years from the first day of.luly, A. D., eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and
drawing interest at ten per centura per annum, the
interest payaii'e femi-aumtnlly, on tho first days of
.January and July,in the city of New York.
t

Sao. 2 That when issued, the said Mayor and
Common Council are authorized to sell said bonds at
such prices and apply the proceeds thereof in such
proportions as they may deem proper to the pay-
ment of the outstanding warrants upon the City
Treasury, aud for the use of the Fire Department of
said city;provided, however, that said bonds shall
not be sold at a discount of more than twenty-flve
per centum.

Approved April10, 15.14.
John IJioler, Governor.

J. W. Denver, Secretary of State.

Bailed. —O'Connor, the man that shot Mrs.
Attuck and wounded her husband at Park's
liar, ou Saturday last, has been admitted to
bail at Marysvillc in the sum of §1,500. The
Herald says he alleged that he had been at-
tacked by the above, and acted only in self-de-
fence. The parties were all drunk at the time.

Racers.— The Courier says that the cele-
brated trotter Trade Wind, and the noted pacer
Charley Shear, were sold at auction at the
Pioneer course on Sunday last. The former
was bought by Dr.8. B Mills for $050, and
the latter by C. H. Hill,for #1500.

COMMERCIAL.
TrrfDATEtetciivo, April11.— Thedemand forallkind*

of Goods was pretty brisk to-day, and every department
of trade gives evidence of a more healthy tone in the
general character of transactions. Domestic Goods are
stiff-r to-day, and a email advance perceptible. Flour
is less firm,but the same rates as last quoted, are still
demanded. Barley, 2j®3s. Clear Pork sold to-day at
$30<®$32; Mess.f:6®27. Cheese, 28ifi30c. Butter. 30c
@35c, according toquality and packages. Hams and
Bacon, 13c <»2Cc. Lard.lßc.@2lc. No. 1 China Sugar.
10i@llc; Crushed do.15c; Pulveriied. 15;®lCi3. Syr-
ups, firmer at quotations.

PICTORIAL UNION FOR APRIL.
COXTAIXIXG80 ORIGISAL EXGRJIVDfGS!

Only i'y Cents.
The publishers are pleased to announce that their ex-

cellent artist, who has been assiduously engaged for the
last three months in taking sketches and preparing en-
gravings for the seventh number of the PICTORIAL
UNION,has brought his labors almost to a close, and
the readers of that popular journal are Informed that
itia

NOW READY.
While the present number of the Pictorial will

maintain its former ample size, and present itsusual
Tariety of spirited engravings, embracing puch views of
towes. natural scenery, and mining and other improve-
ments as are calculated to adapt it to the tastes of a
California reader, and render it popular abroad, the
paper willbe offered for sale on terms one-half more
favorable than heretofore.

One prominent feature of this publication, for which
especial credit is claimed, is the fact that its engravings
are all and entirely original. Many of them are from
daguerreotypes taken on the spot,and the others sketch-
ed by a master hand, in so perrect and life-like a style
as tomake them at once recognizable by those familiar
withthe places which they are intended to represent.

Among the illustrations which the Aprilnumber will
contain, are the following—

View of Upper Placervllle;
View ofLower Placervllle;
Georgetown, two views;
Georgetown and Pilot Creek Canal;
Three Views of Stockton;
Brariley'g Milland Railway;
Cold Springs;
Greenwood Valley;
Prairie City;
California Indians;
Salmon Falls,
Sonorn;
Columbia;
Jamestown;
Carson Hill;
Campo Sero.

Inasmuch as the edition of the forthcoming number of
the PICTORIAL UNION will be limited, those desiring
supplies willplease hand in their orders early, as the
experience of the. past has been, that the dpmand was
mere rapid than it was convenient to supply. Demands
willbe filled in the order in which they are received.

Price. $15 per hundred. Single copies. 25 cents.
JAMES ANTHONY it CO.

SACRAMENTO. DAILYUNIOiN !
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AUCTION SALES.
ByBARTON &GRIMM,

AUCTION AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
No. 65 Front street, between X and L.

THIS DAY,
Wednesday, April13, 1854, at 10 o'clock.

I Sundry invoices without reserve, among which we
:enumerate the following

— .
Potatoes, Batter,
Brans," * Hams,
Rlre, . . ,Brandy,
Soda Crarker*, Gin,
Fresh Apples -cans; Whisky,
Manila stijjar, Codfish,
Ten. f Champagne;
C'< flYi, Cigars.

BARTON Si GRIMM,
a!233 Front st.

BY BARTON &GRIMM,
AUCTION AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 55 Front street, between X and L.

VALUABLEFARM AND STOCK SALE.
Cows, Calves, Hogs. Horses, Hens, and 330

acres or Land., TwoFarms of 160 acres of improved Land willbe sold
| at public sale on WEDNESDAY, the 26th April.

These farms are located on the new road to Auburn.
Iand are enclosed with a good substantial fence, and only

11 miles from Sacramento, and half a mile north of
Lisle's Bridge over the American river. Aa to the quali-
tyof the land, none can be superior in the valley,as Ityields an immense hay crop, and the advantages for a
dairy or stock farm cannot he surpassed, as there is
water en the land during the whole year. J * -

The improvements consist of a good frame dwelling
house and kitchen, containing eight rooms and a good
cellar, and wouldmake a good location for a hotel.• Also,hen-house and shed; 35 acres of the finest kind
of vegetable land enclosed, and a hog or cattle corral,
containing eight acres..

Willbe sold at the same time and place
—

' 16 young milch cows;
15 fine calves, from5 to 18 months old;
30 hogs, in fine order;

100 layinghens.
1lightDearborn wagon and harness;
1span horses and freight wagon;
Milkcans. pans, pails, churns, &c.

Sale to commence at 11 o'clock.
TERMS OF SALE- Cash for all moveables, and for

the Land half cash, and the balance in three and six
months. se CUr»d on the property, nt 3 per cent interestpor month. T nper cent, tobe paid on the day of sale.
Ior further particulars inquireof BARTON St GRIMM,

55Front steeet, < r of D.A. KNKASK.on the premises.„ \u0084 BARTON &GRIMM,au'14 Auctioneers, 65 Front street.

BARTON &GRIMM,
Auction and Commission MerchantsFire-proof Brick Store. 55 Front street.

REGULAR SALti DAYS:
IA ClothinK

-
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoe?.WEDNESDAYS &FRlDAYS—GroVeries,ProvisionB.i:a

Cash advances on consignments.
Out door sales attended to when required
*3 BARTON ti GRIMM.

nniIOMASJ. HANNA &CO., AUCTIONEERSJL JOBBERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS
—

Fire Proof Brick Building, No. 95 California street, San
Francisco.

•
Regular Auction Sales of Groceries, &c—Three times aweek.
Alwaysonhand, at private sale— Large invoices of fresh

Groceries. Wines. Liquors. S. gars. Tobacco, &c.and
We offer Extraordinary Inducement*to our country triends to give us a call beforo pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Being enabled to embrace opportunities, daily offered,
ofbuying goods from the originalshippers, nt one-half of
home cost, we can furnish our interior friends at corres-ponding rates, and at much lower prices than ever offer-
ed before in this market.

fe24-3m THOS. .1 HANNA& CO.

AMUSEMENTS.
SACRAMENTO THEATER.

"

Proprietor Mr.W. Vf-.uaActingManager Mr.G.RrMStage Manager ....Mi.J.
List Night but two of the Great
MONPLAISIR TROUPE I

WEDNESDAY EVENING, April13,
The Performances will commence with a new Farce (its

first presentation in California.) called
MAMMONANDGAMMON.Joseph Smudge Mr Spear

After which.
A GRAND CONCERT.

Solo Brilli nte. on the Violin,by MileFRF.RY.
Pa«.l« Rears,bjMon^. and Madame MONPLAI3IR.
Fanta'ie Brilliante and Varieties on the Violin r-y

Mile FRERY.
After which, anew Comic Ballet,called the

.TOLLY MILLERS.
Inwhich Mons. ESPINO3A will perform his great cha-

racter ofNicaise, as originallyperformed by him
at the Theater De Porte St. M rtin. Paris,

150 consecutive nights.
M'chau 1 M. GREDELUBColjn M.BERNARDILLI
Collete Mile THIERRY

During the Ballet.
Grand Pas de Deux," by Mile THERRY and M.BKK-

NARDILLI,and the "Deceiver," a comic Pas
de Troi?. by

MilIFRERY, Mom.BERNARDILLIand E3PINOS X
GRAND FINALE.

By al the characters.
Prices ofAdmission— Drees Circle and Parquette. $2;
Boxoffice open from 10 A.M. to 3 M.when geats

may be secured. Doors open at 71 o'clock; curtain risnat 8 o'clock.

fLf FIRST ANNUALBALL «~"-
J^£ Of CONFIDENCE FIRE ENGINE CO IOf

W N̂o. 1, in CARPERTER'S BUILDING,|£Sk
Front street, on THURSDAY EVENING I5&S"April20th 1854. *^y

CHIEF MAVAr.KRS.
Thenon. the Ma/or of the City-

I.M.Hubbard, Chief Engineer;
Thos. W. Noyc?. IstAssistant Engineer;
J. B.Blanchard. AesisUnt Engineer;
Samuel S. Carlisle Foreman of Engine Co No 11
Wm. Arents, Foreman ofEngine Co. No.2;
Joseph A. Lord,Foreman Engine Co No. 3-
W.11. Jones, Foreman ofEngine Co.No. 4;

'
A.C. Latson. Foreman Hook &Ladder Co No 1•
A.C. Folder. Foreman Hook itLadder Co. No •£•
J. McNMnee,Foreman Hose Co. No. 1;

COMMITTEE OF ueitrmi
Hon. Gilbert W. Colby. Wm B Hunt
Hon.11. Griffith.

'

John W. Gorier,G. B Bidleman, N.B.Allenian,
James Daly, James Lansing,
Paxton McDowell, JohiMcCloy,

COMJIITTEF. OFIXVITATIOX.
Hon. A.P. Catlin. , David N.Huat
lion Jno.M Mcßrayer, 11. C Kibbe.
Hon. John W. Park, Frank Denver,
?a£

* M.D. Corse. John Arnold.John G. Hatch. Thos J. Israel.
FLOOR MAXtGF.Rt.

1lion. J. M.Mcßrayer, I.M.Hubbard.Capt. M.I). Corse, Chas J. Torbert.J. B.Blaochard. James Daly apl-td

BACES! RACES! RUNNING!

qnHE REGULAR SPRING MEETING orA the PIONEER RACE COURSE »illcommence onTHURSDAY. April27th, 1854, and continue fourday"
Liberal purses willbe given. 3 '

_. WM. 11. BELL,Proprietor.
Pioneer Race Course. March 3,1854. m 6

150.000 r£rVVol°™A
250 bbls and half bbls crushed sujar;
75 bbls New Orleans sugar; 200 case's oysters-

-500 bugs Rio coffoe; 100 eases lobsters-
'

750cases claret; £0 cases clam
900 cks ale and porter; 200 cs strawberries and peacbeg--450 cs do d« 1dcz each; 100 cs green corn and peas-

'

in^vSC^P iSDeciaer; 250bxs macaroni and1000 bxs Hill's and Colgate's soap; 100 cases salt-
-250 do chemical olive soan; 100 bxs ass'd candle's--100 cases half and quaiter boxes lino.

\u25a0wi*-
For sale by • GOODWIN &CO.fgapl2-7 02 California street, San Francisco.

iooa mo bsh?"* 11
*

I**1
**

2J.OX) lbs. No. 2 Manilla Sugar: 25 000 lbs 8. Islands do •
on

400 bMiand hf
-

Crushed do; 1000 pkgs Teas, assort'd;20.000 lbs. Rio Coffee. 50 lb. bp«: 100
°

bags B»™» Beans 1
50,000 lbs. Ex C. Bacon; 50.000 lbs Sugar cured Ham,

'
100 tcs. Rice's 'lams! 000 lbs. Lard, k s and cases--100 bhls Mess Pork: 50 hf.bbls. Clear Pork

'
400 hf. 1,1, qrg and Mackerel: l.OOOkeg'sE BostonSyrup, sandBgal«; ".-.-.:'
200 kegs Stuarts Syrup: 2CO hf. bbls. Dried Apples-
-100 keg* Cranberries 100 ceroons Chile Peaches-

'
300 bags English Walnuts; 110 cases Silt-

'
500 boxes Colgate's Starch ;506 do. do. Soap •
300boxes C O. Soap; 300 do. Maca-oni and Vermicelli;500 boxes Ad. Candle*; 500 gross Matches-

mlcal
"'

500 doi. W. and E. Fr. Peaches; 100 cs do.Pie do-
-50 cs W.and E. Fr. Pine Apples; 50 000 lbs. C. Rice--5; cs Grape Tobacco; 100 gr. Goodwin'* Smoking do:200 eighth csks Fr.Brandy; 100 ke*°" Bourb-

Whisky20hf bbls. Carb. Soda; 500 cases Assorted Spleen
" '

Instore and forsale by
*

ARRINGTONkCO ,
>12-lw Front st. bet. California and Sacramento.

24 bbls Carolina rice;
'

\u25a0

4S ra^nlard, in10 and 20 lb tins--58 bbls extra sugar-cured hams:
'

II
43 firkinschoice butter;

iS hhds "ushed. granulated and puWd sugar;125 kegs choice dried apples--10 bbls choice dried apples;'
50 cases fresh apples;
22 cases pine apples;

100 cases fresh peaches, in glass and tin;
-ioO boxes Liverpool and clarified soap:
170 boxes adamantine candles;
52 cases .sardines, inhalves and quarters;Also, in cases, green p*as. green corn. Baltimore oys-ters. Enelish gooseberries, pie fruits, brandy fruits,

spices, &c.&c.
Also, East Boston syrup. Oregon salmon, vinegar, clearand mess pork. Chile peaches, yeast powders. in

SMITH.MCDANIEL &CO..
«/21w ICO Fropt street, San Francisco.

ILLUSTRATED LETTER SHEETS— The
subscribers have pleasure in announcing that they

have made the necessary arrangements for issuing a
series of local views on Letter Sheets. The first, whichis a correct and beautiful r»presentat<nn of the

SACRAMENTO WATER WORKS,
rill be ready for delivery on Wednesday afternoon, athe Post OfficeLiterary Depot. Price 25c each; a liberalliseounttode&lerg.. •" -

.-
'

GARDINER & KIRK.
iij Newsmen. Booksellers and Stationers,a11"4 Thirdstreet, next the Port Office.

BYJ. B. STARR.
TO-MORROW.

Thursday, April13. at 11 o'clock.
FURNITURE! FURNITURE! furniture-Schedule Inpart.

1mahogany sofa;
1covered spring lounge;
4 parlor chairs;
4 cottage <hairs";
2 cane seat rocking chairs;
1mahogany rocking chair:
1hair mattress;
1double bedstead;
1 cotton mattress;
2 clocks;
3 lookingglasses;
1wa-bstand;
4 spittoojs!

29 yards oilcloth;
2 stoves.

-Algo-
The Bar and allits fixtures.

N. B.
—

above articles hare onlybeen used one
month.

P. Those who wish Furniture added to this sale,
must send the same in to-day.

-
*12 J. B. STARR. 49Front street.

By J. B. STARR.
~~~

VALUABLEREAL ESTATE ON THIRD STREET.
At Auction.

Friday, April14th, 1834, at 13 o'clock,
On the premises.

Sutter Titles, warrantee deeds, and possession given.
Terms cash. Ten per cent down at tim« of sale.
Half ofLot No. 8.between 3d and 4th. P and 6 streets

subdivided. 7--^ - 1

One Lot20 by SO feet, fronting on3J street.
—Also-

One lot 20x80, fronting on 3d street. This Lot has afine one and a half story dwelling on it, with outbuild-
ings, and fine wellof water, with pump.—

Also—
One Lot,2oxSo, adjoining the above.—

Also—
One Lot.20xS0. adjoining the above.—

AlK>-
-12 breeding sows, heavy with rigs;
40 hog*, about three months old.
Sale positive.
»10 J.B. STARR, 49 Front street.

By J. STARR.
~~

At Auction.
BARK ELIODOtfO. FOOT OK L STREET.

Monday, April17,1834, at 11 o'clock.
J. 8.-STAUK wi1sell at Auction. MONDAY.April17

1854. at 11 o'clock, the bark ELIDOKO,to th» highestbidder; she is about 400 tons burthrn. and has b?en usedas a hulk, foot of Lstreet, one cf the'finwt locations in
the city fora storeship. She has two iii!»large rooms
ou her quarter deck; her hold is about 20 feet deep, dry
and readjr forstorage. ..-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Vessel and contents
Eliodoro. 400 tons;
Chain cables, 700 feet;
Maying. 80 feet lons. 10 feet wiJe:
Coal, wood. &c.inhoi 1. worth *,"00.

Allof which rocs withthe vessel ina lot.
For further information apply to
alO J. D. STARR. 49 Front street.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE- r:r :̂
By virtue and in pursuance of an order to me di-

rected by the honorable. the Probate Court of Sacra-
mento county,Iwill proceed to sell on the 22d day ofApril.1851, allthe perishable property belonging to the
late Edward Sihickler, d ceaed, consisting of fineim-ported Flowers. Vines and Shrubs. Sec-, allof whichhave
been imported from Europe and the Atlantic States, and
are now ina healthy and flourishingcondition.

>'. B.—About two-thirds are in flower pots, and the
maindf rare inhot-bed?.

J. B. MITCHEL,Administrator.
J. B. Starr, Auctioneer. ffiflfflffl al2

rTT\ RIBBONS, MANTILLAS,BONNET'S!JB^Jr—Ihave just opened and have now ready forinspection at my show rooms, a fresh selection of Mantil-
las. Silk and Lace, of exquisite styles; Bonnet and Cap
Ribbons, of the most novel design? and materials; Bon-
nets, the last fashions from Paris and New York; also, a
fsw Children's French Bonnets.

MRS. KELLOOO,
al2-lm J street, over the French store.Wanted, an experienced Milliner and Dressmaker.

'

YOUNG LADIES'

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL— MISS
M. S. Bennett respectfully announces to her

friends and the public that the above Institution willbeready for the reception of pupilson
Monday, March 27th,

at the residence of Mr.11.Bowman, on
Latreet, between Oth and 10th.Having had several years experience in teaching she!hopes to give entire satisfaction to her patrons Thehouse is commodious, airy *nd pleasantly situated andevery attention willbe paid to the comfort as well as themental and moral culture of those entrusted toher care.Being the only Institution in the citydevotedExclusively to Young Ladles

itoffers additional inducements to patronage BesidesIallthe English Branches, instructions willbe given inthe following,viz; »•»<-" id

Music.
'
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AUCTION SALES.
BY J. B. STARR.

UNDERWRITERS' SAL.C.
THIS DAY,

Wednesday, April13, at 10 o'clock A.M.,
11. M.St Co.. 1case, No. 11l ( 60 do* 0 or cut tacks'• \u25a0-.;\u25a0" )64 '• 8

•; "
No. 112 f4C -4 •• '•

160 -10 •• "
•\u25a0 « UO '-12

"
« « [15 1. 15 it

For benefit of Underwriters per ship Onward—
Also—

A general assortment of Groceries, Produce aDd Pro-visions.
all J. B. STARR. 49 Frontstreet.

BY J. B.STARR.

—
j;;a THISDAY,
Wednesday, Aprilla, at 10 o'clock, A.M.

C. A. McNULTY'S
CATALOGUE SALE OF GOODS

Willbe continued.
N.B.— Catalogues on morning of sale, and bargainsmay be expected.
alO J. B. STARR. 49 Front street.

-jf\ Protection Engine Co. No. 2—

"*f?~ Members are hereby notified to attend an
JsESE^adjourned meeting on WEDNESDAY EVE-

NING.April12, at 8o'clock, at the old hall. A punctual
, attendance is requested, as the officers for the ensuiDg
1 term willbe elected. By order.
! all-2 CIIAS M.NICHOLS, Secretary.

Notice— Those having bills or accounts
against the cityare notified that no attention will be

, paid to the same, unless presented to the Committee of
Finance, withdue vouchers'
all W. 11. WATSON, Chairman.

Subscribers to the DallyUnion can have
the paper left at their residence anywhere within two
miles of the citylimits,every morning bysix o'clock.

i Names left'at the efflce, or at the Post Office Literary
Depot, willbe promptly attended to.

alO-lm2dp THO3. GARDINER, Carrier.

I.O. O. P.—The Second Annual Session
of the R. W. Grand Lodge of I.O. 0. F. of the State of
California, willassemble at Sacramento, on Monday, May
8, at 10 o'clock A.M.

Subordinate Lodges and Past Grands of the Order will
please take notice. T.RODGERS JOHNSON,

alO-lm Grand Secretary.

LOST— Certificate of. Deposit No. 2,644. for $200,
JLJ issued by Adams &Co., August23. 1853, in favor of
Patrick Crow. Payment has been stopped.

»12 . ADAMS & CO.

100 Onn LBS« NO
- *HAJ«S,In brineIUU«UUU and dry salt;

50 casks ex clear bacon; 1000 bxs adamantine candles;
100 bbls mess pork; 250 bxs French candles; ,

75 cs Jewell &Harrison's lard; 100 bxs sperm candles;
100 k<-gs leaf lard ; 200 pkirs imp t«a. 1lb. caddies;
300 half bbls corn meal; 150 bxs Vlljson,J-lb. papers;

1000 hags Chile beans; 30 (rroes yeast powders;
300 bax.i white beans; 253 CS snorted spices ;
100 ciToons Chil» peaches; 100 pkgs spices, ingrain:

SO cs grape tobacco; 200 cs J-gall. brandy peaches; .
1oos smoking do; 100 boxes saleratus;
100 1-bbls No. 1 mackerel; 500 kegs East" Boston syrup-
-150 bhls dried apples; 1000 gross It.W. matches;
200 firkins Orange Co. butter; 100 do* brooms;

2000 mats No. 1China rice; 250 cases pepper sauce andcatsup. For sale by GOODWIN &CO,ap!2-7 .\u25a0\u25a0••
'

62 California street. San Francisco.

WHERE TO GET:IT-At '\u25a0 the:SAZERAO,
there can be found the last luxury, WOOL

AROMATIC SCIIF.IDAM.SCHNAPPS. Parsons who
have indulged in this cordial, pronounce it to possess
remarkable medicinal properties.' and cheerfully recom-
mend it to the public. -,To be had at the SAZERAC,
where can be found the SAZERAC BRANDY. Also.
choiDPs Wine«, Liquors. &c.rAllthe fancy drinks of the
day. Lunch every evvning at all hours.- - '--: VIRGO & DYER,
all Suerac Saloon, eoraor 2d and J streets.

MARRIED.
InSan Francisco. April9.by Rev. S.Levy,Mr.Philip

Wooi f to Miss E. Isaacs, both ofEngland
InMarysville, April9. byRev. 0. B. Stone, Mr.Johx

j F. IIARDESTr to Mrs. Eliza A.Kirk,allof MarysvMe.

DIED.
In San Francif co, April 9, Mr.Wm. 11. Chapman, ofNew York,aged 26 years.

_-At St.Louis, Sears' Diggings, Sierra county.March 30.
jWm. Bakk. formerly of lowa.

SEDUCED RATES!.. INDEPENDENT LINEIt

For New York,via Panama.
sH/^^ffo The splendid new steamship

yVji^^A£/ti \u25a0 UNCLE SAM, ..
•^<^Ty|l^Vm 2000 tons burthen, Wm. A. Mills,Com-'

\u25a0 .iarsSMinander. will sail for PANAMA, from
Jackson street Wharf, on

Monday, May Ist, at 10 o'clock A.M,
This steamer is now in the most splendid condition,

having been thoroughly overhauled and repaired in
every department. Her Second Cabin and Steerage are
now superior to any on the coast large square ports
having been cut inher, at the distance of every fifteen
feet; anew awning from stem to stern on her upper
deck; Bath Rooms, IceHouse. &c. having been added,
makingher the most comfortable boat now in the Cali-
fornia trade. She will connect on the Atlantic with
Yanderbilt's celebrated steam yacht, the'

\u25a0 NORTH STAR, £500 tons burthen,-
G. 11. Minor. Commander,

'

Which is admitted to be the fastest steamer out of the
port ofNew York. Passengers can rest assured ofreach-
ingNew York ahead ofallother Ikes.
ONLY EIGHTEEN MILES MULE TRAVEL:—good

ROAD:
Thirty-one Miles Railroad No Eiver Travel
The favorite steamer

•'•
YANKEE BLADE,"2500 tons

burthen, willleave on the first ofJune, connecting with
the NORTH STAR at Aspinwall, thus forminga regular
monthly line, leaving San Francisco on the first, and
New York on the 6th of every month.

For freightor passage, apply to
FRETZ & RALSTON. Agents,

Office joining Chinese Salesroom, Sacramento st,
San Francisco.

ISTHMUS TRANSIT TICKETS from Panama to As-
pinwall, willbe tarnished to passengers by this Line, at
this office, by Messrs. RUNNELS it HERMANS,who
h:tv«been longfavorably known as responsible Isthmus
Transportation Merchants, thus making a complete
THROUGH TICKET from San Francisco to New York.

al2-td

[No 108]

ANORDINANCE, fixingthe Bonds to be
given ty the CityOfficers.

Be itordained by th« Mayor and Common Council of the
cityof Sacramento :

Section 1. That the Recorder give bonds, with one or
more securities, to be approved by the Mayor and Com-
mon Council, inthe sum of $10,000.

Sec. 2. Th« City Treasurer sha 1 give bonds s above
specified, inthe sum of $25,000.

Sec. 2. The City Marshal shall give bonds as ahove
specified, in the sum of $25,000.

Soe. 4. The CityA torney shall give bonds as above
specified, in the sum of $5,<J00.

Sec. 5. The City Assessor shall give bonds as above
specified, in the sum ot $5,000.

Sec. 0. The Harbor Master shall give bonds as absve
specified, inthe sum of $10,000.

Sec. 7. Be it ordained, That this Ordinance shall go
into tffect immediately after the passage thereot.

Sec. 8. Be itordained. That an Ordinance entitled "An
Ordinance fixing the bonds of City Officers." pasied
April11. 1853, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Approved April6, 1854.
R P. JOHNSON, Mayor.

Icertify that the above Ordinance, was pa^od April6,
1854. JOHN A.FOWLEK,

al2 Secretary C. 0. pro tern.

[No.169 ]

ANORDINANCE, fixing the Salaries ot
City Officers.

By itordained by the Mayor and Common Council of the
cityof Sacramento :

Section 1. That the salary of the CityOfficers for the
fiscal year end'ng the first Monday in Aprilnext, shall
be as follows :

Mayor, four thousand dollars $4,000
Recorder, four thousand dollars... 4 000
Treasurer, two thousand dollars 2,000
CityMarshal, three thousand dollars 3 000
City Attorney, two thousand dollars 2.000
Harbor Master 2000
CityAssessor, two thousand dollars 2000
Secretary of Council two thousand dollars 2.000

Sac. 2. Beit orJaiaed, That the provisions of this Or-
dinance shall expire on the first Monday of April.1855.

Sec. 3. Beit ordained, That this Ordinance shall go
into effect from and after its passage.

Approved April6.1854.
R. P. JOHNSON, Mayor.

Icertify that the above Ordinance was passed April6,
1854. JOHN A. FOWLER,
a!2j Secretary C. C. pro tern.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, LIQUOR^RAIN,FLOUR, PRODUCE, and a gene-
W ral assortment of Goods for the interior trade

LOUIS SLOS3 Si CO..
Fire-proof Brick Store. 152 J street, between sth and 6th,

Have just received a large addition to their formerselection, and have pleasure in inviting the attention of
up-country merchants and traders in general to their
stock, consisting of

Pork— and Mess, inbbls and hfbbls-
Flour—Haxall,Gall.-po. Frt-sh Ground &Chile;

Hams— Bacon, Sugars. Tea. Coffee, &c.
The best quality of everything always kept on hand,

and sold at the lowest market prices.
FIRE-I'ROOF BRICK STORE.

a!2-lm 152 J street, between sth and 6th.

CLOTHING, DRY GOODS,

MINERS' SUPPLIES, &C.-GREENEBAUM
& BROS, beg to inform country traders and deal-

ers generally that they have just recoived one of the
largest and complete selections of

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,
Together with a variety ot BOOTS, SHOES. HATS of
every descriptions; SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS. DUCK
DRILL,TICKING.BLANKETS,*c. and will continue
to receive fresh additions to our stock per every clipper,
whicn willbe sold at San Francisco prices.

Purchasers will find it their advantage to call and ex-
amine our goods ami prices before 'buying

ali-lm CORNER OF FIFTH AND J ST3.
'*/§£. BEEHIVE HOTEL AND CANDY# Manufactory,

CANDY*
Mannfactory,

LANE & MARTIN.PROPRIETORS.
J street, between sth and 6th.

The table is furnished ina manner unsurpassed. The
accommodations are equal to any in the city. Terms are
the lowest, and attendants are ever ready to supply all
wants. \u25a0

al2-lm

INSOLVENT NOTICE-The creditors of THO-
MAS 8. LEVY,an insolvent debtor residing in the

cityand county of Sacramento, are hereby notified to be
and appear before the Hon. A.C.Monson. District Judge,
in open court, at the Court House in Sacramento city
on the TWELFTH DAY OF MAY,1554, to show cauce,
ifany they can. why an assignment of said insolvent's
estate should not be male, and he be discharged fromhis
debts, inmanner prescribed by law.

By order *fthe Court.
(

-——
, Given under my hand and seal of said court.

\u25a0l. c.I this Uth day of April.1854
(

'
A. C. HUNTER, Clerk.

a!2-law4w By 0. C. Cox. D C.
TATE OF CALIFORNIA, County of

k!9 Sacramento, us.—District Court of the Sixth
Judicial District of said State.

The Pi-oplo of the State of California, to IRA 11.
BLOSSOM, greeting: You are hereby summoned to
answer the complaint of Samuel C.Bruce in said court.
Sled against you within ten days; from the service of
this writ, exclusive of the day of service, if served on
you in this county, but ifserved on you without said
county, then in forty days from such service, exclusive
of the day of service, in an action commenced on the
11th dayof April,1854, in said court, to recover the sum
of four thousand five him 'md an.l fifty dollars, with
legal interest from th« 2uili day of August, 1852.'

"
And

you are hereby notified that ifyou fail to answer thecomplaint as directed, plaintiff will take judgment
against you by default for said sum, and apply to the
court for such relief as therein mentioned. • ;

In testimony whereof. I,Abner C Hunter.
« <***>) Clerk of the Six h Judicial Bistrict Court
<l.s. • aforesaid, do hereunto set my hand and im-i*~~ >

pre*s the seal of said court, at Office,in Sacra-
mento City, this 11th day of April.A D 1854

A. C. HUNTER. Clerk,
By James Alexander, D. C.'

Inthis c.ium>. upon application of Long&Dunlap,At-
tornies 'or plaintiff,and on affidavit filed.it is ordered
that publication ofsummons as above, be made in the
'•Sacr.-imento Weekly Union," anewspaper published in
th«» city of Sacramento, oner a week for three months.By order of the Judge of said Court

Attest : A. C. HUNTER,Clerk.
a!2-law3mW By James Alexander. D. C.



Legal Notices.
As the l>galNotice Act-alUs the

"
starap ,r;,'sh ca n

been repealed, those having such notices topublish can

now legallyadvertise in the tNio*.

Plctorlnl Union.

Th, seventh number of the PICTORIAL »££\u25a0««
April)illustrated with twenty-one superb onginal en-

graving, has justbeen Issued, and is now ready for de-

Zt?or e'rofthePlCTOHlALhaspre,entedNo previous numberof the PICTORIAL has presented

80 many claims for public patronage as thus. I*lv.ews,

which are eminently truthful, and have been derived

from natural scenery, mining Tillages, mining imple-

ments, and other strikingobjects in various and opposite

portions of the State, are calculated to render it popular

toall classes ofpeople as a token to send home to Atlantic
relatives and friends.

For sale singly,done up in wrappers, or by the bun-

red to suit purchasers. Price, single copies 25 cents;

$.15 per hunureo.

Steamer Union.
—

The semi-monthly steamer

Union, containing a general nummary of news for the

last fortnight, together withfullcommercial reports, will

be i«-u.'J to-morrow morning at 8 o'clock, and can be

had at the counter in envelopes for mailing, free ofpost-

age, and also at the several periodical depot.".

Sacramento Water Works.
Inthe fallof 1852, a plan for building water

Works to supply this city was suggested to the
Council, by Mr.Geo. Gordon, ofSan Francisco.

The plan and specifications, withan estimate of

the cost, were subsequently submitted by this
gentleman to Geo. W. Chedic.Esq., the chairman

of the Committee on Fire and Water ;they were
laid before the Council, the plan approved,
and a resolution passed authorizing Mayor

Hutchinson to issue his proclamation, submit-

ting the plan and estimates for the adoption or

rejection of the people.
The annihilating conflagration of Nov. 2d,

1852, postponed the "issuing of the proclama-
tion until January, 1853, during whLh month

itwas issued, a vote taken, and the proposition
carried by a small majority, in the face of the
opposition of many of the leading members of

the Democratic party. We speak from the

record. Notwithstanding this opposition at

that time, the Council elected by that party

subsequently carried out the plan upon a
larger scale than was contemplated by the vote

of the people, in spite of our earnest re-
monstrance against adding, at that time, so
heavy a sum to the indebtedness of the city.

Itwas, however, resolved by the Council to go

ahead, and the result has been the completion
of a system of water works, a description of

which we propose to submit to our readers.

The maiu building is located on the north side

and, at the foot of Istreet, and fronts down the
river;can be seen the whole length of Front
street, the line of which itcrosses where that

street wouldstrike the slough. Itis of brick,

125 feet by 50 ;two stories high, the lower one

16 feet in the clear, the upper one 12jfeet. It

is divided into 10 rooms
—

10 in the upper and 6

in the lower story. Those in the upper are
fitted up for the use of the city authorities

—the

Recorder's Court, Clerk, &c, occupying the

rooms on the east side of the division wall,

those on the west side being appropriated to
the Mayor and Council, Mayor's Clerk, Col-

lector's oflßce, &c. The walls are massive, and
appear to have been put up in the most sub-

stantial style. The foundation wall has abase

of four feet to the grade cf the street ;from

there to the reservoir the walls are twenty

inches thick, while the cross walls, upon which

the weight of water rests, are twenty-eight

inches in thickness. The walls are all grouted
from bottom to top, and are founded upon piles
thoroughly driven. There :\re five cross walls
besides the ends of the building, and girders
are bo framed in the walls as, with the bars

which crnss in every direction, to fasten them so

firmly together, as to ensure the house against

everything short of an earthquake. Over a

million of brick were laid in and about the

building.
A first rate and perfectly tight tin-roof is

laidunder the reservoir and over the rooms in-
tended for the use of the city. We should have
stated that the lower story is divided into six
rooms, three of which are intended as a city
prison ;the others for rent.

It is thirty-four feet from the grade of J

street to the bottom of the reservoir ;forty-one
feet to the top, which, with five feet depth of
water, the amount calculated for, will give a

head of thirty-nine feet. The reservoir is di-
vided into three apartments; is built of wood,

firmlybolted together by iron bars and braces,
and is remarakably free from leaks.

The engine is of twenty horse power
—

one of
Burdon's —

two locomotive boilers, intended each
for a fifteen horse power engine ;two single
acting force pumps fourteen inches in diameter
and twenty inches stroke; engine making thirty
revolutions and pumps thirty strokes per min-
ute, will force about 42,000 gallons per hour
into the reservoir, or 504,000 gallons in twelve
hours. They are now working with a twelve inch
Btroke, and raising about 20,000 gallons per
hour.

The capacity 6f the reservoir is 240,000 gal-
lons ;itcould, therefore, be filled inless than
six hours. Itwas estimated, about a year and
a half since, that the daily consumption of wa-
ter in the city was 30,000 gallons ;suppose it
three times that, after the writer connection and
supply become general, and the pumps would
be able to raise itin some two hours and a hnlf.
By working the engine to its fullcapacity twelve
hours out of the twenty-four, it would raise
water sufficient to furnish the citizens of Sac-
ramento with twelve gallons of water each,
when their number reaches 40,000,

Four and three-quarter miles of iron pipes
have been laid in the city,ranging from thir-
teen down to three inches. A thirteen inch
pipe is laid from the

"
Works" to Second street

and down that to L street, and from Second to
Fifth street in the alley between J and X streets,
and an eight inch pipe from Fifth to Eleventh
streets. In the alley between X and L streets
from Second to Eleventh, an eight inch pipe is
laid, and six inch pipe in the alley between J
and Istreets from Second to Eleventh streets;

nl-o on the cross-alley fromIto L streets, be-
tween Front and Second. Oa the cross-streets
the pipe is only one inch.

There are 57 fire plugs in the city, 40 high
and 17 low ones, and 10 water gates. From
these pipes the city can be supplied between I
and L street, and Front and Eleventh streets,

with as much wat:r as the citizens may need.

The contract was let to Mr. John Kirk,an

experienced contractor, under whose general
supervision the whole work has been per-
formed witha tkill,perfection an 1 faithfulness
which commands the admiration of all who have
examined it.

The amount of the original contract was
$120,000, tobe paid in water bonds, secured by
a lien on the revenue of the works for water
sold, after paying expenses. The iron pipes
cost $50,000, and the extra work willamount
to some thousands of dollars more, but not,

as yet, estimated.
The work has allbeen done by superior work-

men, and of the tery best materials the country

produces. Messrs. Israel & Carlisle laid the

brick ;Mr.Jamea Hall superintended the car-

peuter work;the blacksmith work was done by

Mr.Jesse Morrill,and the engine was put upby

Capt. D. Hall. Mr. John Berdan was the en-
gineer, under whose direction the whole work
has been completed.

The water was fairly let into the city on the

Cth inst., the day celebrated by our citizens and

firemen, and Sacramento can now boast of hav-
ing the most complete and extensive system of

water works ever built by a city of her age and
number of inhabitants.

Legislative Proceedings.
But very little was accomplished in the ben-

ate yesterday. Most of the time of its session

was consumed indiscussing and amending the

revenue bill.
The Governor returned to the Senate, with

his approval, the billauthorizing the city au-

thorities of Sacramento to issue bonds to the

extent of $120,000 for the canceling of out-
standing city warrants.

The Assembly succeeded in rushing through
a considerable amount of business. Abillwas
passed exempting firemen from militia and jury
duty ;also, a bill repealing the law providing
for the payment of expeditions against the In-
dians of this State ;also, a billcoming from the
Senate to authorize the redemption of State
prison bonds.

Aconcurrent resolution adopted by the Sen-
ate some months ago, fixing the loth ofMarch
for the adjournment of the Legislature, was
taken up, and after attempts to amend and

force it through, made the special order for Fri-
day next, at12 o'clock. An old and hackneyed
argument w.is advanced against attempting ac-

tion upon it immediately, viz:the meagre at-
tendance of members

—
which, by the way,is a

very common thing of late, and does more to
retard public business than all other causes
combined.

Mayor's Message.

We republish this sound and sensible docu-
ment, and again commend

§
it to the attention of

our fellow-citizens. Its statements of the con-
dition of the city financially and otherwise, are
clear, comprehensive and easily understood by
the reader. The account current of the city is
most lucidly presented, and that, too, in a form
and manner which must command the confidence
of every man in its reliability and perfect cor-
rectness.

The entire debt of the city, as stated by the
Mayor, is within a few dollars of what we have
repeatedly assured our readers itwas—a little
over 51,100,000. The Mayor says :

A fulltabular statement of the city indebtedness,
with tho cause of its creation, the date of its maturi-
ty, the rate of interest, &c,is herewith submitted,
by which itwillappear that our present debt, in-
cluding outstanding warrants upon the treasury and
levee scrip d le Ist March last, amounts to eleven
hundred and sixty-two thousand three hundred and
eighteen dollars.

The recommendation to have the charter so
amended as to enable the Council to lay a tax

exclusively to raise a sinking fund lo pny the
principle and interest on our funded debt,
should meet the general approbation. Itis the
only certain mode of securing the city credit
beyond all contingencies.
Itis well remarked in the message that to

provide for the payment of th« principle and
interest of the city debt, to maintain the finan-
cial reputation of Sacramento untarnished, are

among the first and most important duties of
the Council.

A system of public schools was among the
first, and properly so, too, of the improvements
proposed by the Mayor. That an efficient sys-
tem of common schools fully equal to the
wants of the city, is an absolute necessity,
we do not hesitate to say. It will be the
imperative duty of the present Council to
•cc that the means for sustaining such a

system are provided. Money expended in ed-
ucating the youth of a ycung and growing
city like this, is invested in a business which
willpay largely over fiveper cent, a month, in
the moral and in:ellectual advancement of the
rising generation, and in the constant improve-
ment of society.

The advice to practice economy, we feel will
be appreciated by the tax-payers in the city.

Drowned. —We arc informed by Mr. James
W. Smith, clerk of the steamer Belle, that a
man named John W. llenderson, a printer, from
New York, was drowned from that boat near
Bidwell's, on the Btb. inst., on her last upward
trip. Disregarding the caution of the attaches
of the boat, he attempted to draw a bucket of
water and was jerked overboard. Capt. Gil-
man immediately dispatched a yawl to his as-
sistance, but he sunk before it reached him.
He would doubtless h.ive been rescued had not
a passenger, who assisted inmanning the yawl,
thrown away his oar in a fright, thereby de-
laying its movements. Henderson was about
21 years of age, had been in this State eight
months, and was on his way to Shasta.

Deputy Collector.
—
Itaffurds us pleasure

to announce that Marshal White has appointed
N. A. H. Ball,Esq., Deputy City Tax Collector.
Mr. Ball is probably better qualified, from his
large experience and intimate knowledge of the
many affairs of the city, to discharge the duties
of the responsible position, than any man in
Sacramento. His prompt business habits, strict
attention, rapid and correct manner of doing
business, cannot fail to give satisfaction to those
having business to transact in the Collectors
office.

SrEcrLATivn.— We an informed that capitalists
from .San Francisco were in town Saturday, and
gave orders for the purchase of large amounts of Sac-
ramento City scrip. The consequence was itadvan-
ced from 55 to7.' cents. We learn that about $30,000
changed hands within a few hours.

—
Journal.

We can give a better reason for the advance
ofcity scrip than the orders of San Francisco
capitalists to purchase large amounts, and that
is the election by the people of a Whig Council
and Whig city officers. Itwas this result which
created thr>t confidence which induced capital-
ists to come forward and give orders to pur-
chase large amounts of Sacramento City Scrip.

City Bonds —The act authorizing the issue
of$120,000 inbond*, bearing an interest of ten
per cent., to pay the floating debt of the city,
has received ihc approval of the Governor.

—
Tho city warrant holders who were promised
their money some months since, willnow be
able to obtain their just dues, we hope, at an
early day. The bill willbe found in another
column.

The Benefit.—The benefit at Marjsvillc
on Saturday evening last yielded the firemen
the net sum of £732,50, but v seems the pro-
ceeds go into a general fund.

Sons of Temperance. —
A new Division of

the Sons of Temperance has been organized at
Goodyear's Bar.

Identification.
—

A woman has been found
at San Francisco, who identifies Sheppard as
the murderer of Day.

List of Letters.
—

On our firstpage willbe
found the first part of the list of letters re-
maining in the post office.

THE CITY.
The Theater— The performances at the Thea-

ter last ereaiog were witnessed by a delighted house.
M'Ue. Frery, after having conducted the audience
through the "Carnival of Venice," in a most credit-
able manner, responded to the enthusiastic applause
which attended her exit, and on returning played two
familiar airs, which seemed to strike a sympathetic
chord in every heart. The characteristics of the
ballet features of the entertainment were no less
brilliant. In the divertisements of the "Illusion"
and "El Contrabandists," the accomplishments of
M'lles. Thierry and Monplaisir elicited expressions
of approval from the audience never more flattering.
Jn fine, the whole entertainment, including the farce
of Family Jar?, with which it commenced, was well
conducted. With the exception of a change of pro-
gramme, a likeperformance will be presented this
evening.

Sth-l Unpaid.— We are informed that the follow-
ing accounts are still on hand to the credit of the
respective parties, for monies overpaid on street im-
provements: To K. Blockman, $11 55j P. Bequette.
$9 45; J. P. Dyer, $21; J. J. Gray, $15 75; J. H.
Orth, $S 40; J. Ochner, $24 15: H. M.Price, $21;
Peter Kiley,$9 45; A. Richardson, $14 70; Thos.
Ricketts, $10 50; '). Wyckoff, $26 25; I.L.Cros-
sett, $23 28; Satn'l Norris, $14 40; J. A. Haines.
(Shaer agent.) $10 80; W. C. Huntoon, $6; G. J.
Overshiner, $7 20.

Recorder's Court.—Charles H. flennett was
convicted before Recorder Curtis, yesterday, of the
petit larceny of a revolver, the property of R. D.
Wiley, and sent up for thirty days: William Rice
had been drunk and disorderly, and upon conviction
was fined $25 and cost. AuChong committed an
assault and battery on one of his countrymen, for
which he was fined $40 and costs. A.A.Bennett
was also fined $30 and costs, for an assault and bat-
tery on Alexander Montgomery. Total receipts

—
$110.

Wonderful.
—

Contrary to our almost daily cus-
tom, during the past fortnight, we are unable to-day

to notice the initiative step in the erection of anoth-
er brick building. Inview, however, of the enter-
prise that is rife in our midst, wo might safely, we
suppose, assert that itis in contemplation to remove
almost every frame building now upon our streets,
and replace it with a brick edifice.

Tall Barley.
—

Senator Colby presented us with
a bunch ofbarley, grown from the seed on his ranch
at Brighton township, measuring three feet and a
half in length. The field from which this barley
was plucked, we are informed by the honorable gen-
tleman, was plowed in November last, which proves
the growth to be a remarkable one, considering all
the circumstances of time and season.

Water.
—The Superintendent of the Water

Works has connected sundry appliances to the hy-

drant at the corner of J and Front streets, whereby
that locality willhereafter be devoted to the accom-
modation of water carts and street sprinklers.

Continuation.— The sale of the stock ofgoods of
Mr.C. A. McNulty, continued from Friday last,

willbo held at 11 o'clock a. m. to-day. Catalogues
may be had on the premises, 40.1 street. This sale is
worthy the special attention of buyers.

Auction Sale.
—

The regular auction sale of gro-
ceries, provisions, &c,will be held by Barton &
Grimm at 10 o'clock a. X., this day.

Groceries, &c.
—

J. B. Starr willoffer an assort-

ment of groceries, provisions, &c. at auction at 10
o'clock this morning.

Waste Water.
—

Workmen were busily engaged
yesterday in laying the main for conducting the
waste water from the reservoir into the Sacramento.

Licenses.
—

AH parties who have not yet taken
out their city licenses for the present quarter, are
reminded that nftcr to-day delinquents willbe pro-
ceeded against before the Recorder.

District Court.— The first five cases on the civil
calendar will be called in the District Court this
morning.

Fire.— Tho election of officers for tho ensuing
term willbe held by lingine Company No. 2, this
evening.

The Council willmeet this evening.

THE COURTS
District Court—Hon. A. 0. Monso*. Judge.

TUSSDAT, April11.
D Ingals $• Co vs. B.F. llistine.s.

—
Motion for

now trial heretofore taken undvr advisement, over-
ruled, and stay ofproceedings' granted for 20 days.

Gco. IV.Halstead vs. The Mayor, §-c— Order of
sale ofattached property.

Clement IV.Coote vs. The Same.— Same order.
Court of Sessions.

—
Jeta llkard, Judge. D. 11. Taft.

G. M.Cole. Associates.
Tuesday, April11.

CRIMINALBUSINESS.
The People vs. Ihos. Gaynor.— Receiving stolen

property. Continued tillnext Saturday on applica-
tion ofdefendant for a venire to issue to the Coroner
an affidavit that he believes he cannot have a fair
and impartial jury summoned by the Sheriff of this
county.

The Same vs. Cmv Rom.
—

Two indictments—
the one tor embezzlement of county funds, and tho
other for refusing to pay over public monies. Set
for trial on Friday tho 2l.*t inst.

Jury in attendance discharged until to-morrow at
10 o'clock.

Sheriff ordered to summon additional Jurors,
cor.vrv BOSUtxsa.

The following accounts were allowed :
D. N. Hunt, for keeping Prison Brig for two

months, $3,523 5 I.
J. H.Hardy, services as District Attorney, $1,3f>4.
ElijahConklin, superintendent of Court House,

$73 75.
The following claims were allowed for work and

materials furnished on the road from the St. Loui
House to the county line :

James T. Days!<4; A.M. Plummer $ISO 76; Goo
Nurse $120 GO; Jas. Soak $10'; John Drake $90; C.
Smith $100; Urvin Cram $123; Palmer Clark $100;
T. P. Stewart $70 ;Martin Guptal $100; George
Wolgamott $3<» 65. Total $110:).

Ordered that G. Griswold, County Treasurer, be
authorized to appoint one or more persons to collect
county licenses, and all sums due the county or State
thereon, and report all delinquents to the said
Treasurer.

Ordered that the delinquent tax list be corrected
in accordance with the petition of A. Keefer.

Bfnruro.
—Adams & Co. havo handed us the

Sierra Citizen, from which we gather the fol-
lowing:

V.'eek before last, the company (three shares)
at Gaton's Tunnel took out 41 oz.; last week 50
oz., and during the first five days of this week
they obtained 120 oz. Total amounf last three
weeks, 217 oz.

The Mt. Yemen, Buckeye, Empire and Yan-
kee tunnels, at Forest City, are still paying
well, averaging from 30 to 48 oz. per day, in
each tunnel. The Nevada tunnel yielded 80
oz. on the 4th inst ,one specimen weighed 214
oz. Forest City Co. average per day from10 to
IS or; Free and F.asy, from o to 8 oz., lown, 5
to \} cz ;Great Western, one day, 17 oz.; Ver-
mont, 5 to 8 oz.; Girard, $\Q to $20 to the hand;
Wright & Lloyd's sluice, 27 oz. last week; Star-
board Watch Co., washing tailings two days
last week, G oz.; Wright &(Jo., last week, $300.

Mr. Hagar, who arrived last evening from
Gibaonville, informs us that on Wednesday last
a large mass of quartz and gold wag discovered
in the claims belonging to Messrs. Starr & Co.
The boulder is said to be six feet inlength by
three in breadth ;specimens broken from itsold
for &1G per oz, though itia not to bo presumed
that the entire mass is so rich. The probable
value of the boulder we did not learn.

We learn from Mr. Beck, proprietor of the
express, that at Port Wine on lust Saturday,
three hands washed out 47 oz ,in Trigaskis &
Co.'s claim. The diggings at this place are
paying extremely well;almost all the compa-
nies are making from £20 to £'2o per day to the
hand.

The Consul*
—The trial of Luis del Valle,

the Mexican Consul, for enlisting persons in Sun
Francisco, to serve under his government, has
been postponed until Monday next. The Her-
ald says it was agreed informally that the de-
fendant should, meantime, have leave to with-
draw his plea of

"
not guilty," and enter one

denying the jurisdiction of the court over his
person. The latter motion willbe urgued to-
day.

Rescued. —A sail boat containing a party of
seven men, capsized in the Bay between Sauce-
litoand the island eff North Beach recently,
and after having been in the water ab.ut an
hour and a quarter, tho passengers were rescued
by a boat sent to them by Capt. Piming, of the
Hamburg bark Alster. The Evening Journal
says that one of the gentlemen was taken out of
the water perfectly insensible.

Gas.
—

The work of introducing gas into the
City Hall, San Francisco, has been commenced.

POSTSCRIPT.
THROUGH WELLS, FARGO & CO.`S EXPRESS

The Wilson G. Hunt arrived this morning at i

half-past 1o'clock. We are indebted to Wells, !
Fargo & Co. for files of San Francisco papers, j

Three clipper ships arrived at San Francisco j
on the 10th. The Aurora, 127 days from Bos-
ton, and the Golden Fleece, 125 days, and Poly-
nesia, 104 days from New York.

The Misses Denin made their first appearance
in California on Monday evening toa crowded !
house, and were received most rapturously.

11. S. Land Commission.— April4th.
The Board met yesterday morning, when the fol- 1

lowing cases were decided :
BY COMMISSIONER THOMPSON.

Case Xo. 119.
—"

La Purisima Conception," one
square league in Santa Clara County

—
Juana Brio-

nes claimant. Granted to an emancipated neophyte
by Alvarado in ISdO Confirmed.

Case No. 440.
—

"San Juan a Cajon de Santa I
Ana,"

—
Juan P. Ontiveros claimant. Granted by j

Alvarado in 1837. The grant did not describe the
locality or extent ofland claimed, nor is the extra-
neous evidence sufficient to supply the proof thereof.
The grant is void for uncertainty. Rejected.

BY COMMISSIONER CAMPBELL.
Case No. 221.

—"
La Calero, or Las Positas," an

extension of one and a half square leagues in Santa
Barbara county

—
Thomas M- Robbin3 claimant.

Granted by Mitcheltorena in 1843. Confirmed.
Case No. 205.

—
"Bolsa de Tamalcs," five square

leagues in Mcndocino county— L. U. Galbraith et
al., claimants. Granted by Pico in 1846. There
was no proof of actual inhabitation by the grantee
himself, but of the erection of a house and cultiva-
tion, byhis employees— whichis held tobe sufficient.
An objection was raised to the genuineness ofPico's
signature, and the Commissioners agree that it has
no resemblance with the signatures of that Gover-
nor previously brought to tbeir notice. But Mr.J.
J. Warner testified that itwas genuine. Other ob-
jections as to the legal effect of some of the mean
conveyances through which the claimants derive
their title, of which there are no less than ten, and
an alteration of the date of the grant from February j
to June, are held not to be valid:and the evidence
makes out a prima facie case in favor of claimants.
Confirmed.

Case No. 720 —This wa3 a claim for 74 acres of the
"Napa" rancho, in (fan county, heretofore con-
firmed to Salvador Vallejo

—
H.Ingmhnin, claimant.

Granted by Alvarado, in 1838. Confirmed.
Case No, 722— One hundred and sixty acres of the

same, Hannah McCombs, ciaimant. Confirmed.
Case No. 723—500 acres of the same— Hart &

McGary. claimants. Confirmed.
Case No.721— Aportion ofthe same— N. Coombs

claimant. Confirmed.
Case No. 725— 44 acres of the same— A.Finley,

claimant. Confirmed.
Case No. 726— Another portion ofthe same

—
Geo.

N. Cornwall, claimant. Confirmed.
Case No. 727

—
796 acres ofthe same

—
John Truo-

body, claimant. Confirmed.
Case No.728

—
320 acres of the same— A. L.Boggs

claimant. Confirmed.
Case No. 730

—
IS7 acres of the same

—
J. Et. Mc-

Coomb-i, claimant. Confirmed.
Case No. 773

—
640 acres of the same

—
L.D. Brown

tt at., claimants. Confirmed.
Case No. 791

—
Another portion of the tauic

—
H.

("J. Longley, claimant. Confirmed.
Case No. 810

—
Another portion

—
N. Coombs,

claimant. Confirmed.
No. 728— Another portion. Confirmed.

—
Herald.

Obituary.—The many friends of William Lay-
den, formerly of the firm of Lnydeii &O'Meary,
book and job printers in this city, willbe sorry to
hear of his death. He died at Honolulu, Feb. 21st, |
of consumption, aged 31 years. Mr. L. had been j
lingering along for nearly two years withthis dread
disease upon him; and left here about four months
since for the Sandwich Islands, in hopes of improv-
inghis health; —but, alas !he left the borne of his
adoption only to breathe his last in a foreign land,
among stranger?, with no relatives to watch by his
death bed. Mr.Layden belonged to Stevenson's
regiment; was imbued withgenerous and noble feel-
ing?, and was kind and affable to those with whom
he was acquainted. We believe ho leaves a mother
and sisters inNew York city.— Chronicle.

The Election at San Jose. —The city election
came off on the 10th. The struggle was between
the Broderick and the anti Broderick men:such !
was the issue this morning. The result of the elec- j
tion is that the Broderick party are victorious. The !
successful candidates are as follows : T. W. White, j
Mayor; Geo. Hale, Marshal; T. E. Vermeule, I
Treasurer ;A. C Campbell, City Attorney ;Coun-
oilmen. L. O. Iloughton. J. McGill,G. H. Bodfish,
John Murphy, Frank Lightstone, Charles Moody i
and John Wilson; and Assessor, E. P. Reed.

—
Alta.I

Markets.
San Francisco, Tuesday. April11.— The reaction we

not d towards the close of last week still continues, and
prices spem gradually declining, lacking the stimulus of
abrink demand. Hut littl<Mnquiryhas prevailed through
the market to-day, and the utnouot of transactions has
been very limited Business in Sacramento and Stock-
ton, we learn from private advices, has alw retrograded.
although in the mining towim the traderx are all busy.
Flour

—
500 bhls various brands. swe--t. (told on private

term*; 300 bbls Haxall. as is. sold at $11. Provisions —
200 bbls Mf.«B Beef sold, to arrive, on private tern's; 100
do at $18$; SO tc« choice Hams sold at 18}r:10 do at 17c;
12 do at 1So; 50 bbls selected Butter at3'2c. Barley—
2.112 bags sold on priv»te terms. Beans— SCO bags fold
at C;c. I'icklps and Preserves- 130cas9« hfir,al gherkins
soli at $.r>J; 100 doz fresh Peaches at 35};200 dci frefh
Apples on private terms. Corn Meal

—
100 bbls sold at

$8. Iron—3oo tons English Iron sold at sc. Syrup
—

100 qrbbls New York Syrup cold at 60c. Caßdles— loo
box's adamantine sold at 20c.

—
Evening Journal.

San Francisco Correspondence.
Sax Francisco, April 10.

The merchants are somewhat astonished here that
Mr. Lent should have urged the passage of a bill to
abolish the State duager's office. Itwas one which
prevented much swindling, a fact which Mr. Lent
ought to have known. Jt seems that the various
delegations of this State have taken the greatest
pleasure in throwing obstacles in the progress of the
commercial prosperity of this city, when more tax
toward the support of the State is paid by San
Francisco than all the rest of California put to-
gether.

Eighteen persons were confirmed last evening in
Trinity church, by Bishop Kip, eight of the number
being women and ten men. The services were most
impressive, and drew together a large congregation.

The Time* nru( Transcript of this morning warns
its friends against another attempt now being made
bj the Broderickites to elect their man at this ses-
sion. It says they would rather be right than be
State printer, aud would giveup all ide;iof the same
rather than sec David C.Broderiek appear at the
bar of the United States Senate, bearing in his
hand the broad seal of our State, as an evidence of
his right, from the present Legislature, to take his
seat within that august assemblage.

The rivalrybetween Lady Vernon and Lady Mac
turned out to be a very unsatisfactory one. The
horses made nine false starts, and, at the final one,
were not ready for the race. Lady Vernon was de-
clared the winner. Tho firet false start was having
the race onSunday.

M»jor Kmory, Secretary of State under Walker's
Republic, c:une into court this morning attended by
his counsel, Mr. C.ilhoun Uenham, plead guilty to
the indictment found against him for lillibusterism,
and was fined $1,500.

John Gardner, indicted for manslaughter, having
killedPratt, the mate of the Sierra Nevada, was ar-
riigned this morning before .lud^e Hoffman for the
same. His counsel were alluwod two days to plead
to tho indictment, and the bail for the prisoner's ap-
pearance fixed at $10,000.

Lanra Keenc is to go to Sacramento next week,
and after her you will be favored with a visit from
Mr.Burke. Mark.

AN ACT
Authorizing tho Mayor and Common Council of

the City of Sacramento to issue city bonds forcer-
tain purposes.
77ir People of the State of California, represented in

Senate and Assembly, do emut an follows:
E£'

'"
That tuo Mayor and Common Council of

the City of Sacramento be and arc hereby autho-
rized to issue city bonds in a sum not exceeding one
hundred and twenty thousand dollars in the aggre-
gate, payable twenty years from the first day of.luly, A. D., eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and
drawing interest at ten per centura per annum, the
interest payaii'e femi-aumtnlly, on tho first days of
.January and July,in the city of New York.
t

Sao. 2 That when issued, the said Mayor and
Common Council are authorized to sell said bonds at
such prices and apply the proceeds thereof in such
proportions as they may deem proper to the pay-
ment of the outstanding warrants upon the City
Treasury, aud for the use of the Fire Department of
said city;provided, however, that said bonds shall
not be sold at a discount of more than twenty-flve
per centum.

Approved April10, 15.14.
John IJioler, Governor.

J. W. Denver, Secretary of State.

Bailed. —O'Connor, the man that shot Mrs.
Attuck and wounded her husband at Park's
liar, ou Saturday last, has been admitted to
bail at Marysvillc in the sum of §1,500. The
Herald says he alleged that he had been at-
tacked by the above, and acted only in self-de-
fence. The parties were all drunk at the time.

Racers.— The Courier says that the cele-
brated trotter Trade Wind, and the noted pacer
Charley Shear, were sold at auction at the
Pioneer course on Sunday last. The former
was bought by Dr.8. B Mills for $050, and
the latter by C. H. Hill,for #1500.

COMMERCIAL.
TrrfDATEtetciivo, April11.— Thedemand forallkind*

of Goods was pretty brisk to-day, and every department
of trade gives evidence of a more healthy tone in the
general character of transactions. Domestic Goods are
stiff-r to-day, and a email advance perceptible. Flour
is less firm,but the same rates as last quoted, are still
demanded. Barley, 2j®3s. Clear Pork sold to-day at
$30<®$32; Mess.f:6®27. Cheese, 28ifi30c. Butter. 30c
@35c, according toquality and packages. Hams and
Bacon, 13c <»2Cc. Lard.lßc.@2lc. No. 1 China Sugar.
10i@llc; Crushed do.15c; Pulveriied. 15;®lCi3. Syr-
ups, firmer at quotations.

PICTORIAL UNION FOR APRIL.
COXTAIXIXG80 ORIGISAL EXGRJIVDfGS!

Only i'y Cents.
The publishers are pleased to announce that their ex-

cellent artist, who has been assiduously engaged for the
last three months in taking sketches and preparing en-
gravings for the seventh number of the PICTORIAL
UNION,has brought his labors almost to a close, and
the readers of that popular journal are Informed that
itia

NOW READY.
While the present number of the Pictorial will

maintain its former ample size, and present itsusual
Tariety of spirited engravings, embracing puch views of
towes. natural scenery, and mining and other improve-
ments as are calculated to adapt it to the tastes of a
California reader, and render it popular abroad, the
paper willbe offered for sale on terms one-half more
favorable than heretofore.

One prominent feature of this publication, for which
especial credit is claimed, is the fact that its engravings
are all and entirely original. Many of them are from
daguerreotypes taken on the spot,and the others sketch-
ed by a master hand, in so perrect and life-like a style
as tomake them at once recognizable by those familiar
withthe places which they are intended to represent.

Among the illustrations which the Aprilnumber will
contain, are the following—

View of Upper Placervllle;
View ofLower Placervllle;
Georgetown, two views;
Georgetown and Pilot Creek Canal;
Three Views of Stockton;
Brariley'g Milland Railway;
Cold Springs;
Greenwood Valley;
Prairie City;
California Indians;
Salmon Falls,
Sonorn;
Columbia;
Jamestown;
Carson Hill;
Campo Sero.

Inasmuch as the edition of the forthcoming number of
the PICTORIAL UNION will be limited, those desiring
supplies willplease hand in their orders early, as the
experience of the. past has been, that the dpmand was
mere rapid than it was convenient to supply. Demands
willbe filled in the order in which they are received.

Price. $15 per hundred. Single copies. 25 cents.
JAMES ANTHONY it CO.
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AUCTION SALES.
ByBARTON &GRIMM,

AUCTION AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
No. 65 Front street, between X and L.

THIS DAY,
Wednesday, April13, 1854, at 10 o'clock.

I Sundry invoices without reserve, among which we
:enumerate the following

— .
Potatoes, Batter,
Brans," * Hams,
Rlre, . . ,Brandy,
Soda Crarker*, Gin,
Fresh Apples -cans; Whisky,
Manila stijjar, Codfish,
Ten. f Champagne;
C'< flYi, Cigars.

BARTON Si GRIMM,
a!233 Front st.

BY BARTON &GRIMM,
AUCTION AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 55 Front street, between X and L.

VALUABLEFARM AND STOCK SALE.
Cows, Calves, Hogs. Horses, Hens, and 330

acres or Land., TwoFarms of 160 acres of improved Land willbe sold
| at public sale on WEDNESDAY, the 26th April.

These farms are located on the new road to Auburn.
Iand are enclosed with a good substantial fence, and only

11 miles from Sacramento, and half a mile north of
Lisle's Bridge over the American river. Aa to the quali-
tyof the land, none can be superior in the valley,as Ityields an immense hay crop, and the advantages for a
dairy or stock farm cannot he surpassed, as there is
water en the land during the whole year. J * -

The improvements consist of a good frame dwelling
house and kitchen, containing eight rooms and a good
cellar, and wouldmake a good location for a hotel.• Also,hen-house and shed; 35 acres of the finest kind
of vegetable land enclosed, and a hog or cattle corral,
containing eight acres..

Willbe sold at the same time and place
—

' 16 young milch cows;
15 fine calves, from5 to 18 months old;
30 hogs, in fine order;

100 layinghens.
1lightDearborn wagon and harness;
1span horses and freight wagon;
Milkcans. pans, pails, churns, &c.

Sale to commence at 11 o'clock.
TERMS OF SALE- Cash for all moveables, and for

the Land half cash, and the balance in three and six
months. se CUr»d on the property, nt 3 per cent interestpor month. T nper cent, tobe paid on the day of sale.
Ior further particulars inquireof BARTON St GRIMM,

55Front steeet, < r of D.A. KNKASK.on the premises.„ \u0084 BARTON &GRIMM,au'14 Auctioneers, 65 Front street.

BARTON &GRIMM,
Auction and Commission MerchantsFire-proof Brick Store. 55 Front street.

REGULAR SALti DAYS:
IA ClothinK

-
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoe?.WEDNESDAYS &FRlDAYS—GroVeries,ProvisionB.i:a

Cash advances on consignments.
Out door sales attended to when required
*3 BARTON ti GRIMM.

nniIOMASJ. HANNA &CO., AUCTIONEERSJL JOBBERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS
—

Fire Proof Brick Building, No. 95 California street, San
Francisco.

•
Regular Auction Sales of Groceries, &c—Three times aweek.
Alwaysonhand, at private sale— Large invoices of fresh

Groceries. Wines. Liquors. S. gars. Tobacco, &c.and
We offer Extraordinary Inducement*to our country triends to give us a call beforo pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Being enabled to embrace opportunities, daily offered,
ofbuying goods from the originalshippers, nt one-half of
home cost, we can furnish our interior friends at corres-ponding rates, and at much lower prices than ever offer-
ed before in this market.

fe24-3m THOS. .1 HANNA& CO.

AMUSEMENTS.
SACRAMENTO THEATER.

"

Proprietor Mr.W. Vf-.uaActingManager Mr.G.RrMStage Manager ....Mi.J.
List Night but two of the Great
MONPLAISIR TROUPE I

WEDNESDAY EVENING, April13,
The Performances will commence with a new Farce (its

first presentation in California.) called
MAMMONANDGAMMON.Joseph Smudge Mr Spear

After which.
A GRAND CONCERT.

Solo Brilli nte. on the Violin,by MileFRF.RY.
Pa«.l« Rears,bjMon^. and Madame MONPLAI3IR.
Fanta'ie Brilliante and Varieties on the Violin r-y

Mile FRERY.
After which, anew Comic Ballet,called the

.TOLLY MILLERS.
Inwhich Mons. ESPINO3A will perform his great cha-

racter ofNicaise, as originallyperformed by him
at the Theater De Porte St. M rtin. Paris,

150 consecutive nights.
M'chau 1 M. GREDELUBColjn M.BERNARDILLI
Collete Mile THIERRY

During the Ballet.
Grand Pas de Deux," by Mile THERRY and M.BKK-

NARDILLI,and the "Deceiver," a comic Pas
de Troi?. by

MilIFRERY, Mom.BERNARDILLIand E3PINOS X
GRAND FINALE.

By al the characters.
Prices ofAdmission— Drees Circle and Parquette. $2;
Boxoffice open from 10 A.M. to 3 M.when geats

may be secured. Doors open at 71 o'clock; curtain risnat 8 o'clock.

fLf FIRST ANNUALBALL «~"-
J^£ Of CONFIDENCE FIRE ENGINE CO IOf

W N̂o. 1, in CARPERTER'S BUILDING,|£Sk
Front street, on THURSDAY EVENING I5&S"April20th 1854. *^y

CHIEF MAVAr.KRS.
Thenon. the Ma/or of the City-

I.M.Hubbard, Chief Engineer;
Thos. W. Noyc?. IstAssistant Engineer;
J. B.Blanchard. AesisUnt Engineer;
Samuel S. Carlisle Foreman of Engine Co No 11
Wm. Arents, Foreman ofEngine Co. No.2;
Joseph A. Lord,Foreman Engine Co No. 3-
W.11. Jones, Foreman ofEngine Co.No. 4;

'
A.C. Latson. Foreman Hook &Ladder Co No 1•
A.C. Folder. Foreman Hook itLadder Co. No •£•
J. McNMnee,Foreman Hose Co. No. 1;

COMMITTEE OF ueitrmi
Hon. Gilbert W. Colby. Wm B Hunt
Hon.11. Griffith.

'

John W. Gorier,G. B Bidleman, N.B.Allenian,
James Daly, James Lansing,
Paxton McDowell, JohiMcCloy,

COMJIITTEF. OFIXVITATIOX.
Hon. A.P. Catlin. , David N.Huat
lion Jno.M Mcßrayer, 11. C Kibbe.
Hon. John W. Park, Frank Denver,
?a£

* M.D. Corse. John Arnold.John G. Hatch. Thos J. Israel.
FLOOR MAXtGF.Rt.

1lion. J. M.Mcßrayer, I.M.Hubbard.Capt. M.I). Corse, Chas J. Torbert.J. B.Blaochard. James Daly apl-td

BACES! RACES! RUNNING!

qnHE REGULAR SPRING MEETING orA the PIONEER RACE COURSE »illcommence onTHURSDAY. April27th, 1854, and continue fourday"
Liberal purses willbe given. 3 '

_. WM. 11. BELL,Proprietor.
Pioneer Race Course. March 3,1854. m 6

150.000 r£rVVol°™A
250 bbls and half bbls crushed sujar;
75 bbls New Orleans sugar; 200 case's oysters-

-500 bugs Rio coffoe; 100 eases lobsters-
'

750cases claret; £0 cases clam
900 cks ale and porter; 200 cs strawberries and peacbeg--450 cs do d« 1dcz each; 100 cs green corn and peas-

'

in^vSC^P iSDeciaer; 250bxs macaroni and1000 bxs Hill's and Colgate's soap; 100 cases salt-
-250 do chemical olive soan; 100 bxs ass'd candle's--100 cases half and quaiter boxes lino.

\u25a0wi*-
For sale by • GOODWIN &CO.fgapl2-7 02 California street, San Francisco.

iooa mo bsh?"* 11
*

I**1
**

2J.OX) lbs. No. 2 Manilla Sugar: 25 000 lbs 8. Islands do •
on

400 bMiand hf
-

Crushed do; 1000 pkgs Teas, assort'd;20.000 lbs. Rio Coffee. 50 lb. bp«: 100
°

bags B»™» Beans 1
50,000 lbs. Ex C. Bacon; 50.000 lbs Sugar cured Ham,

'
100 tcs. Rice's 'lams! 000 lbs. Lard, k s and cases--100 bhls Mess Pork: 50 hf.bbls. Clear Pork

'
400 hf. 1,1, qrg and Mackerel: l.OOOkeg'sE BostonSyrup, sandBgal«; ".-.-.:'
200 kegs Stuarts Syrup: 2CO hf. bbls. Dried Apples-
-100 keg* Cranberries 100 ceroons Chile Peaches-

'
300 bags English Walnuts; 110 cases Silt-

'
500 boxes Colgate's Starch ;506 do. do. Soap •
300boxes C O. Soap; 300 do. Maca-oni and Vermicelli;500 boxes Ad. Candle*; 500 gross Matches-

mlcal
"'

500 doi. W. and E. Fr. Peaches; 100 cs do.Pie do-
-50 cs W.and E. Fr. Pine Apples; 50 000 lbs. C. Rice--5; cs Grape Tobacco; 100 gr. Goodwin'* Smoking do:200 eighth csks Fr.Brandy; 100 ke*°" Bourb-

Whisky20hf bbls. Carb. Soda; 500 cases Assorted Spleen
" '

Instore and forsale by
*

ARRINGTONkCO ,
>12-lw Front st. bet. California and Sacramento.

24 bbls Carolina rice;
'

\u25a0

4S ra^nlard, in10 and 20 lb tins--58 bbls extra sugar-cured hams:
'

II
43 firkinschoice butter;

iS hhds "ushed. granulated and puWd sugar;125 kegs choice dried apples--10 bbls choice dried apples;'
50 cases fresh apples;
22 cases pine apples;

100 cases fresh peaches, in glass and tin;
-ioO boxes Liverpool and clarified soap:
170 boxes adamantine candles;
52 cases .sardines, inhalves and quarters;Also, in cases, green p*as. green corn. Baltimore oys-ters. Enelish gooseberries, pie fruits, brandy fruits,

spices, &c.&c.
Also, East Boston syrup. Oregon salmon, vinegar, clearand mess pork. Chile peaches, yeast powders. in

SMITH.MCDANIEL &CO..
«/21w ICO Fropt street, San Francisco.

ILLUSTRATED LETTER SHEETS— The
subscribers have pleasure in announcing that they

have made the necessary arrangements for issuing a
series of local views on Letter Sheets. The first, whichis a correct and beautiful r»presentat<nn of the

SACRAMENTO WATER WORKS,
rill be ready for delivery on Wednesday afternoon, athe Post OfficeLiterary Depot. Price 25c each; a liberalliseounttode&lerg.. •" -

.-
'

GARDINER & KIRK.
iij Newsmen. Booksellers and Stationers,a11"4 Thirdstreet, next the Port Office.

BYJ. B. STARR.
TO-MORROW.

Thursday, April13. at 11 o'clock.
FURNITURE! FURNITURE! furniture-Schedule Inpart.

1mahogany sofa;
1covered spring lounge;
4 parlor chairs;
4 cottage <hairs";
2 cane seat rocking chairs;
1mahogany rocking chair:
1hair mattress;
1double bedstead;
1 cotton mattress;
2 clocks;
3 lookingglasses;
1wa-bstand;
4 spittoojs!

29 yards oilcloth;
2 stoves.

-Algo-
The Bar and allits fixtures.

N. B.
—

above articles hare onlybeen used one
month.

P. Those who wish Furniture added to this sale,
must send the same in to-day.

-
*12 J. B. STARR. 49Front street.

By J. B. STARR.
~~~

VALUABLEREAL ESTATE ON THIRD STREET.
At Auction.

Friday, April14th, 1834, at 13 o'clock,
On the premises.

Sutter Titles, warrantee deeds, and possession given.
Terms cash. Ten per cent down at tim« of sale.
Half ofLot No. 8.between 3d and 4th. P and 6 streets

subdivided. 7--^ - 1

One Lot20 by SO feet, fronting on3J street.
—Also-

One lot 20x80, fronting on 3d street. This Lot has afine one and a half story dwelling on it, with outbuild-
ings, and fine wellof water, with pump.—

Also—
One Lot,2oxSo, adjoining the above.—

Also—
One Lot.20xS0. adjoining the above.—

AlK>-
-12 breeding sows, heavy with rigs;
40 hog*, about three months old.
Sale positive.
»10 J.B. STARR, 49 Front street.

By J. STARR.
~~

At Auction.
BARK ELIODOtfO. FOOT OK L STREET.

Monday, April17,1834, at 11 o'clock.
J. 8.-STAUK wi1sell at Auction. MONDAY.April17

1854. at 11 o'clock, the bark ELIDOKO,to th» highestbidder; she is about 400 tons burthrn. and has b?en usedas a hulk, foot of Lstreet, one cf the'finwt locations in
the city fora storeship. She has two iii!»large rooms
ou her quarter deck; her hold is about 20 feet deep, dry
and readjr forstorage. ..-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Vessel and contents
Eliodoro. 400 tons;
Chain cables, 700 feet;
Maying. 80 feet lons. 10 feet wiJe:
Coal, wood. &c.inhoi 1. worth *,"00.

Allof which rocs withthe vessel ina lot.
For further information apply to
alO J. D. STARR. 49 Front street.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE- r:r :̂
By virtue and in pursuance of an order to me di-

rected by the honorable. the Probate Court of Sacra-
mento county,Iwill proceed to sell on the 22d day ofApril.1851, allthe perishable property belonging to the
late Edward Sihickler, d ceaed, consisting of fineim-ported Flowers. Vines and Shrubs. Sec-, allof whichhave
been imported from Europe and the Atlantic States, and
are now ina healthy and flourishingcondition.

>'. B.—About two-thirds are in flower pots, and the
maindf rare inhot-bed?.

J. B. MITCHEL,Administrator.
J. B. Starr, Auctioneer. ffiflfflffl al2

rTT\ RIBBONS, MANTILLAS,BONNET'S!JB^Jr—Ihave just opened and have now ready forinspection at my show rooms, a fresh selection of Mantil-
las. Silk and Lace, of exquisite styles; Bonnet and Cap
Ribbons, of the most novel design? and materials; Bon-
nets, the last fashions from Paris and New York; also, a
fsw Children's French Bonnets.

MRS. KELLOOO,
al2-lm J street, over the French store.Wanted, an experienced Milliner and Dressmaker.

'

YOUNG LADIES'

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL— MISS
M. S. Bennett respectfully announces to her

friends and the public that the above Institution willbeready for the reception of pupilson
Monday, March 27th,

at the residence of Mr.11.Bowman, on
Latreet, between Oth and 10th.Having had several years experience in teaching she!hopes to give entire satisfaction to her patrons Thehouse is commodious, airy *nd pleasantly situated andevery attention willbe paid to the comfort as well as themental and moral culture of those entrusted toher care.Being the only Institution in the citydevotedExclusively to Young Ladles

itoffers additional inducements to patronage BesidesIallthe English Branches, instructions willbe given inthe following,viz; »•»<-" id

Music.
'
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AUCTION SALES.
BY J. B. STARR.

UNDERWRITERS' SAL.C.
THIS DAY,

Wednesday, April13, at 10 o'clock A.M.,
11. M.St Co.. 1case, No. 11l ( 60 do* 0 or cut tacks'• \u25a0-.;\u25a0" )64 '• 8

•; "
No. 112 f4C -4 •• '•

160 -10 •• "
•\u25a0 « UO '-12

"
« « [15 1. 15 it

For benefit of Underwriters per ship Onward—
Also—

A general assortment of Groceries, Produce aDd Pro-visions.
all J. B. STARR. 49 Frontstreet.

BY J. B.STARR.

—
j;;a THISDAY,
Wednesday, Aprilla, at 10 o'clock, A.M.

C. A. McNULTY'S
CATALOGUE SALE OF GOODS

Willbe continued.
N.B.— Catalogues on morning of sale, and bargainsmay be expected.
alO J. B. STARR. 49 Front street.

-jf\ Protection Engine Co. No. 2—

"*f?~ Members are hereby notified to attend an
JsESE^adjourned meeting on WEDNESDAY EVE-

NING.April12, at 8o'clock, at the old hall. A punctual
, attendance is requested, as the officers for the ensuiDg
1 term willbe elected. By order.
! all-2 CIIAS M.NICHOLS, Secretary.

Notice— Those having bills or accounts
against the cityare notified that no attention will be

, paid to the same, unless presented to the Committee of
Finance, withdue vouchers'
all W. 11. WATSON, Chairman.

Subscribers to the DallyUnion can have
the paper left at their residence anywhere within two
miles of the citylimits,every morning bysix o'clock.

i Names left'at the efflce, or at the Post Office Literary
Depot, willbe promptly attended to.

alO-lm2dp THO3. GARDINER, Carrier.

I.O. O. P.—The Second Annual Session
of the R. W. Grand Lodge of I.O. 0. F. of the State of
California, willassemble at Sacramento, on Monday, May
8, at 10 o'clock A.M.

Subordinate Lodges and Past Grands of the Order will
please take notice. T.RODGERS JOHNSON,

alO-lm Grand Secretary.

LOST— Certificate of. Deposit No. 2,644. for $200,
JLJ issued by Adams &Co., August23. 1853, in favor of
Patrick Crow. Payment has been stopped.

»12 . ADAMS & CO.

100 Onn LBS« NO
- *HAJ«S,In brineIUU«UUU and dry salt;

50 casks ex clear bacon; 1000 bxs adamantine candles;
100 bbls mess pork; 250 bxs French candles; ,

75 cs Jewell &Harrison's lard; 100 bxs sperm candles;
100 k<-gs leaf lard ; 200 pkirs imp t«a. 1lb. caddies;
300 half bbls corn meal; 150 bxs Vlljson,J-lb. papers;

1000 hags Chile beans; 30 (rroes yeast powders;
300 bax.i white beans; 253 CS snorted spices ;
100 ciToons Chil» peaches; 100 pkgs spices, ingrain:

SO cs grape tobacco; 200 cs J-gall. brandy peaches; .
1oos smoking do; 100 boxes saleratus;
100 1-bbls No. 1 mackerel; 500 kegs East" Boston syrup-
-150 bhls dried apples; 1000 gross It.W. matches;
200 firkins Orange Co. butter; 100 do* brooms;

2000 mats No. 1China rice; 250 cases pepper sauce andcatsup. For sale by GOODWIN &CO,ap!2-7 .\u25a0\u25a0••
'

62 California street. San Francisco.

WHERE TO GET:IT-At '\u25a0 the:SAZERAO,
there can be found the last luxury, WOOL

AROMATIC SCIIF.IDAM.SCHNAPPS. Parsons who
have indulged in this cordial, pronounce it to possess
remarkable medicinal properties.' and cheerfully recom-
mend it to the public. -,To be had at the SAZERAC,
where can be found the SAZERAC BRANDY. Also.
choiDPs Wine«, Liquors. &c.rAllthe fancy drinks of the
day. Lunch every evvning at all hours.- - '--: VIRGO & DYER,
all Suerac Saloon, eoraor 2d and J streets.

MARRIED.
InSan Francisco. April9.by Rev. S.Levy,Mr.Philip

Wooi f to Miss E. Isaacs, both ofEngland
InMarysville, April9. byRev. 0. B. Stone, Mr.Johx

j F. IIARDESTr to Mrs. Eliza A.Kirk,allof MarysvMe.

DIED.
In San Francif co, April 9, Mr.Wm. 11. Chapman, ofNew York,aged 26 years.

_-At St.Louis, Sears' Diggings, Sierra county.March 30.
jWm. Bakk. formerly of lowa.

SEDUCED RATES!.. INDEPENDENT LINEIt

For New York,via Panama.
sH/^^ffo The splendid new steamship

yVji^^A£/ti \u25a0 UNCLE SAM, ..
•^<^Ty|l^Vm 2000 tons burthen, Wm. A. Mills,Com-'

\u25a0 .iarsSMinander. will sail for PANAMA, from
Jackson street Wharf, on

Monday, May Ist, at 10 o'clock A.M,
This steamer is now in the most splendid condition,

having been thoroughly overhauled and repaired in
every department. Her Second Cabin and Steerage are
now superior to any on the coast large square ports
having been cut inher, at the distance of every fifteen
feet; anew awning from stem to stern on her upper
deck; Bath Rooms, IceHouse. &c. having been added,
makingher the most comfortable boat now in the Cali-
fornia trade. She will connect on the Atlantic with
Yanderbilt's celebrated steam yacht, the'

\u25a0 NORTH STAR, £500 tons burthen,-
G. 11. Minor. Commander,

'

Which is admitted to be the fastest steamer out of the
port ofNew York. Passengers can rest assured ofreach-
ingNew York ahead ofallother Ikes.
ONLY EIGHTEEN MILES MULE TRAVEL:—good

ROAD:
Thirty-one Miles Railroad No Eiver Travel
The favorite steamer

•'•
YANKEE BLADE,"2500 tons

burthen, willleave on the first ofJune, connecting with
the NORTH STAR at Aspinwall, thus forminga regular
monthly line, leaving San Francisco on the first, and
New York on the 6th of every month.

For freightor passage, apply to
FRETZ & RALSTON. Agents,

Office joining Chinese Salesroom, Sacramento st,
San Francisco.

ISTHMUS TRANSIT TICKETS from Panama to As-
pinwall, willbe tarnished to passengers by this Line, at
this office, by Messrs. RUNNELS it HERMANS,who
h:tv«been longfavorably known as responsible Isthmus
Transportation Merchants, thus making a complete
THROUGH TICKET from San Francisco to New York.

al2-td

[No 108]

ANORDINANCE, fixingthe Bonds to be
given ty the CityOfficers.

Be itordained by th« Mayor and Common Council of the
cityof Sacramento :

Section 1. That the Recorder give bonds, with one or
more securities, to be approved by the Mayor and Com-
mon Council, inthe sum of $10,000.

Sec. 2. Th« City Treasurer sha 1 give bonds s above
specified, inthe sum of $25,000.

Sec. 2. The City Marshal shall give bonds as ahove
specified, in the sum of $25,000.

Soe. 4. The CityA torney shall give bonds as above
specified, in the sum of $5,<J00.

Sec. 5. The City Assessor shall give bonds as above
specified, in the sum ot $5,000.

Sec. 0. The Harbor Master shall give bonds as absve
specified, inthe sum of $10,000.

Sec. 7. Be it ordained, That this Ordinance shall go
into tffect immediately after the passage thereot.

Sec. 8. Be itordained. That an Ordinance entitled "An
Ordinance fixing the bonds of City Officers." pasied
April11. 1853, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Approved April6, 1854.
R P. JOHNSON, Mayor.

Icertify that the above Ordinance, was pa^od April6,
1854. JOHN A.FOWLEK,

al2 Secretary C. 0. pro tern.

[No.169 ]

ANORDINANCE, fixing the Salaries ot
City Officers.

By itordained by the Mayor and Common Council of the
cityof Sacramento :

Section 1. That the salary of the CityOfficers for the
fiscal year end'ng the first Monday in Aprilnext, shall
be as follows :

Mayor, four thousand dollars $4,000
Recorder, four thousand dollars... 4 000
Treasurer, two thousand dollars 2,000
CityMarshal, three thousand dollars 3 000
City Attorney, two thousand dollars 2.000
Harbor Master 2000
CityAssessor, two thousand dollars 2000
Secretary of Council two thousand dollars 2.000

Sac. 2. Beit orJaiaed, That the provisions of this Or-
dinance shall expire on the first Monday of April.1855.

Sec. 3. Beit ordained, That this Ordinance shall go
into effect from and after its passage.

Approved April6.1854.
R. P. JOHNSON, Mayor.

Icertify that the above Ordinance was passed April6,
1854. JOHN A. FOWLER,
a!2j Secretary C. C. pro tern.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, LIQUOR^RAIN,FLOUR, PRODUCE, and a gene-
W ral assortment of Goods for the interior trade

LOUIS SLOS3 Si CO..
Fire-proof Brick Store. 152 J street, between sth and 6th,

Have just received a large addition to their formerselection, and have pleasure in inviting the attention of
up-country merchants and traders in general to their
stock, consisting of

Pork— and Mess, inbbls and hfbbls-
Flour—Haxall,Gall.-po. Frt-sh Ground &Chile;

Hams— Bacon, Sugars. Tea. Coffee, &c.
The best quality of everything always kept on hand,

and sold at the lowest market prices.
FIRE-I'ROOF BRICK STORE.

a!2-lm 152 J street, between sth and 6th.

CLOTHING, DRY GOODS,

MINERS' SUPPLIES, &C.-GREENEBAUM
& BROS, beg to inform country traders and deal-

ers generally that they have just recoived one of the
largest and complete selections of

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,
Together with a variety ot BOOTS, SHOES. HATS of
every descriptions; SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS. DUCK
DRILL,TICKING.BLANKETS,*c. and will continue
to receive fresh additions to our stock per every clipper,
whicn willbe sold at San Francisco prices.

Purchasers will find it their advantage to call and ex-
amine our goods ami prices before 'buying

ali-lm CORNER OF FIFTH AND J ST3.
'*/§£. BEEHIVE HOTEL AND CANDY# Manufactory,

CANDY*
Mannfactory,

LANE & MARTIN.PROPRIETORS.
J street, between sth and 6th.

The table is furnished ina manner unsurpassed. The
accommodations are equal to any in the city. Terms are
the lowest, and attendants are ever ready to supply all
wants. \u25a0

al2-lm

INSOLVENT NOTICE-The creditors of THO-
MAS 8. LEVY,an insolvent debtor residing in the

cityand county of Sacramento, are hereby notified to be
and appear before the Hon. A.C.Monson. District Judge,
in open court, at the Court House in Sacramento city
on the TWELFTH DAY OF MAY,1554, to show cauce,
ifany they can. why an assignment of said insolvent's
estate should not be male, and he be discharged fromhis
debts, inmanner prescribed by law.

By order *fthe Court.
(

-——
, Given under my hand and seal of said court.

\u25a0l. c.I this Uth day of April.1854
(

'
A. C. HUNTER, Clerk.

a!2-law4w By 0. C. Cox. D C.
TATE OF CALIFORNIA, County of

k!9 Sacramento, us.—District Court of the Sixth
Judicial District of said State.

The Pi-oplo of the State of California, to IRA 11.
BLOSSOM, greeting: You are hereby summoned to
answer the complaint of Samuel C.Bruce in said court.
Sled against you within ten days; from the service of
this writ, exclusive of the day of service, if served on
you in this county, but ifserved on you without said
county, then in forty days from such service, exclusive
of the day of service, in an action commenced on the
11th dayof April,1854, in said court, to recover the sum
of four thousand five him 'md an.l fifty dollars, with
legal interest from th« 2uili day of August, 1852.'

"
And

you are hereby notified that ifyou fail to answer thecomplaint as directed, plaintiff will take judgment
against you by default for said sum, and apply to the
court for such relief as therein mentioned. • ;

In testimony whereof. I,Abner C Hunter.
« <***>) Clerk of the Six h Judicial Bistrict Court
<l.s. • aforesaid, do hereunto set my hand and im-i*~~ >

pre*s the seal of said court, at Office,in Sacra-
mento City, this 11th day of April.A D 1854

A. C. HUNTER. Clerk,
By James Alexander, D. C.'

Inthis c.ium>. upon application of Long&Dunlap,At-
tornies 'or plaintiff,and on affidavit filed.it is ordered
that publication ofsummons as above, be made in the
'•Sacr.-imento Weekly Union," anewspaper published in
th«» city of Sacramento, oner a week for three months.By order of the Judge of said Court

Attest : A. C. HUNTER,Clerk.
a!2-law3mW By James Alexander. D. C.


